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ADVERT [SEeNTS.

OnTiAI raCKET YM ISM,
Or Health-PulIl.

We deem it highly important that every Family in the lard should become familiar
with the advantages to be derived from the use of the

POCKET GYMNASIUM.
Physicians of all schools are now of one mind with regara to certain leading phsiùksical princiiles, however they may differ

with regard to renedial agencies. All admit that three things are AB,,oLIT I.LY EFe}ARY to vigorous health-viz., Good Air, Good
Food, Good Exercise : and that with either of these lacking, the natural powers of Bony AND MiD are raptidly diminished.

To provide the first two, various intelligent agencies are at work. New York City has ain association of scientific men, kncwn
asthe HEALTH FOOD COMPANY, who are enthusiastically labouring to suggest and provide wholesomer, more digestible, and

more nutritive foods. The sanie city has a society which adopts as its motto the words, " FIRE ON TillH IlEARTII," the leading object
of which is to provide a perfect substitute for the old-fashioned fire-place, with the addition of greatly increased heating power and
erfect ventilation. These enterprises are of inestimable value to mankind. Our province is to provide the simplest and MOST
ERFECT MEANS FOR INCREASING VIGOUR THROUGH EXERCISE. With this object secured, the trio of ABSOLUTE

ESSENTIALS to physical and mental well-being is completed.
With the universal admission that we cannot be well without exercise, we have also the assertion that violent, straining,

exhausting exercise is not salutary,-is, in fact, dangerous. Dr. Winship, the "Strong Mian," whose enormous muscular develop-
ment enabled him to lift more than 1600 pounds with bis hands alone, told a physician, in 1b73, that he lad not done wisely by his
aystem of heavy lifting, and expressed that GENTLE EXERCISE WA+ TRUE EXERCISE. A short time before his sudden death,
this Champion Lifter applied for the Agency of

Goodyear's Pocket Gymasium,
for Boston and vicinity, believing that it should supersede all systems of exercise in Nogue. If he had lived, he would no doubt
have been sclected by the proprietors to introduce this popuiar exercising device, and would have thus been able to undo by his
wide influence the errors which he had before inculcatel.

THE MOVEMENTS employed in using the POCKET GYMNASIUM are nany and graceful. They are adapted to the old and
young of both sexes, and of all degrees of niuscular development. The feeble ir valid iay use t1m in a small way, and gain new
strength day by day. The little child may bc taught some graceful noveneits. and will rapidly acquire streigth of limb, erectnesb
of posture, and the rosy tint of health. The mother, the father, brothers and sisters,-cach inenber of the household will employ
these life-giving tubes with keen satisfaction and increasing benefits. TIHEY SHlOtULD BE IN EVERY HlONlE IN THE LAND. Our
intention is to give every intelligent person an opportunity to fully understand this beneficent systen of exercise, and to secure
HEALTH AND STRENGT11 by employing it. In this good work we have the co-operation of scoies of the bcs people,-nuinisters,
doctors, heads of hospitals, editor., and public men. The Publishers of THE YoU'Tî's CoMPANtON, aIreciating its value, offer it as
a Premium to their subscribers, and thus carry it into many fanities. Physicians recommend it to patients, and secure for it recog-
nition as a valuable adjunet to remedial measures. Teachers commnend it to ptipils and instru-t then in its use. Whole families are
supplying themselves with these beautiful appliances, and are setting apart an evening hour for inutual exercise with

THE PiOCIET G-VMNASI-UM.

We need the help' of all thoughtful persons in the introduction of the GYMNASIUM. We grant exclusive agencies in all unoc-
eupied territory, on termas which which will surely enrich the active man or woman. EXERCISING PARLORS are being opened in
various sections, and great good is being accomplished by this system. We ask all to send to us for our Illustrated Girenlar, showing
a multitude of graceful movements.

PRICE LISTI
No. 1. For Children from 4 to 6 years .. .. 81 00 No. 5. For Ladies and Children, 14 years and up .. $1 40
No. 2. " " 6 to 8 years .. .. 1 10 No. 6. Gentlemen of moderate strength .. 1 50
No. 3. " 8 to 10 years .. .. 1 20 No. 7. Use by Ladies, Children, or Gents. .. 2 00
No. 4. " " 10 to 14 years .. .. 1 30 No. 8. " Gentlemen of extra strength .. .. 2 50

Full set (family use) ONE each (1 to 6), Two 7s and Two 8s, $16. No. 7 and No. 8 are fitted with a screw eye and book, to attach

in the wall or floor. A pair of No. 7 ($4 00) or 8 ($5 00) make a complete Gymnasium. Extra hooks 5 cents each, or 60 cents per
dozen. N.B.-Extra size made to order.

We send these goods to any address, postpaid, on receipt of priee. Sold by Rubber Goods, Toy, Fancy, Sporting, Book and

Sehool Supplies Dealers and Druggists generally throughout the United States and the Dominion of Canada. Trade supplied by

COODYEAR'S INDIA RUBBER CURLER COMPNY,
P. 0. Bo: 5156. Exclusive Manufacturers under Letters'Patent. 697 Bro&d.way, New York.

This interesting volume of 65 pages, by Prof. 1. E. FRoBIs ER, author of " Voice and Action,"
is sent to any address by mail on receipt of price, 25 cents. It is illustrated with full outlineo aa movements to accompany GOODYEAR'S POCKET GYMNASIUM.
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Oppositeithe Toronto General Hospital

x~atutu.
HEJRY H. CROFT, D.C.L F L.S., Professor of Chemistry and [Experimental Philosophy, University College; Eweritus

Professor of Chemistry.

WK. T. AIKINS, M.D., Surgeon to the Toronto Generol Clinical Lectures nul bc given at the General Hospital by Dr.

Hospital and to the Central Prison, Consulting Surgeon to H. IL Wright, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Thorburn, Dr
the Children's Hospital, Lecturer on Principles and Practice Graham, and Dr. Reeve.

of Surgery.-78 Queen Street West. Clinical Instruction will bc gîven at the Toronto Dispensary by

H. H. WRIGHT, M.D., L. C. P. & S. U. C., Physician to Dr. McFarlane, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr.
Toronto General Hospital, Lecturer on Primciples and Prac- Zimmerman.
tiee of Medicine.-197 Queen Street East.

3. H. RICHARDSON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Consulting Sur- or of Scl Residence on thepremises.

geon to the Toronto General Hospital and Surgeon to the

Toronto Jail, Lecturer on Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
-46 St. Joseph Street.

UZZIEL OGDEN, M.D., Consulting Surgeon to the Children's
Hospital, Physician to the House of Industry and Protestant Arrangements have been made for the establishment of
Orphans' Home, Lecturer on Midwifery and Diseases of Wo- summer course, cohmencing May Ist, and extending into July.
men and Ghildren.-57 Adelaide Street West.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Edinburgh and Toronto Umi- PrimarY and final subjects will be taken up; particular atten-

versities Consulting Physican to the Toronto General Hospi- trenteding devoted to those branches which cannot a fully

tal and t'hysician to the Boys' Home, Consulting Surgeon to the during the winter course.
Children s Hospital, Lecturer on Materia Medica and Thera- W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Lecturer on Surgi Anatomy,
peutics.-Wellington and York Streets. Orthopoedîc Surgery, with Practical Instruction 'n the ap-

K. BARRETT K.A., M.D., Medical Oficer to Upper Canada plication of Splints, Bandages, and Surgical Apparatus gen
College, and eturer on Physiology Ontario College of Veterin- erally; Operations on the Cadaver.

Medicine, Lecturer on Physiology. L. M. XcFARLANE, K.B., Lecturer on Midwifery and Dis-

W. W. OGDEN, N.B., Physician to the Toronto Dispensary, eaes of Women.
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology.-242 GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., N.B., Lerturer on Dises of
Queen Street West. Children.

M. H. AIKINS B.A., N.B., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on ALEX. GREENLEES, N.B., Lecturer on Therapeutica and
Primary Anatomy.-Burnamthorpe. Pharmacology.

W. OLDRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Newsboys' ZIMMERMAN, N.B.. L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer fon
Home, Curator of Museum, and Lecturer on Sanitary Science. Diseases of the Skm.
- 60 Duke Street. H. WRIGHT M.B., L.R.C.P., London, Lecturer on Dis-

L. K. MoFARLANE, M.D., Physician to the Toronto Dispen&- eses of the Heart and Lungs, Stomach and Kidneys, with
sary, Demonstrator of Anatomy.-7 Cruickshank Street. Practical Instruction in Auscultation and Percussion.

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.A., M.B., Physician to the Toronto J. E. GRAHAX, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, Clinical Lecturer
Dispensary, Demonstrator of Anatomy.-154 Bay Street. at the Hospital.

ALEX. GREENLEES, N.B., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry. R. A. REEVE, M.A., M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye
123 Church Street. and Ear.

R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician to the Examinations in Anatomy wlll hegiven by each of the Lecturers
Toronto Dispensary, Physician to the Children's Hospital, De-
monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-407 Church Street. H I

y. H. WRIGHT, N.B., L.R.C.P., Lond., Physician to t right, Dr. Aikins, Dr. Richardson, Dr Tho n Dr.
Toronto Dispensary, Physician to the Children's Hospital, De- m, and Dr. Reeve.
monstrator of Microscopical Anatomy.-197 Queen Street Clinical Instruction at the Toronto Dispensary by Dr. McFar-

FUwilitlana, Dr. George Wright, Dr. F. H. Wright, and Dr. Zimmerman.

3 .E. GRAHAX, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Surgeon to the To- Communications may be addressed te
ronto General Hospital, Physician to the House of Providence,
Lecturer on Chemistr.- 66 Gerrard Street East. WM. T. AIKINS, M.D., PYtuident,

. A. ]REEVE, B.A., MD., Surgeon to the Eye and Bar In- Or
4rmary, Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Toronto General Hospital,
amd Chsidren's Hospital, Lecturer on Botany and on Diseases H. H, WRIGHT, MfD., Secretary
et the ye and EAr.- Corner of Shuter aGd Victoria Streetr. 7 Quan SDr ERct

ClnclIsrcinwl egvna1h oot ipnayb
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Agents Wanted! GEORGE H. SOHAFER & 00.,
FOR Fort Madison, Iow.va,

MANUTFAcTURER8B 0F

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. TRUE P HA RMA CEUTIC A LS,
++

PHYSICIANS' DAY-BOOK & LEDGER
Combining all the advantages of accurate accounts under the
dates of their occurrence. By this system every visit, when
made night or day, how long detained, to which member of the
family, one or more, can clearly be indicated; including the

Daily Cash Account and an Obstetrie Record of
great value.

The duties of the medical profession are so multiplied, and
their hours of leisure so few and uncertain, that any hitherto
suggested plan for keeping their accounts has been attended with
objections that set them all aside. The book will contain a set
of explanations and signs giving directions in regard to making
charges, &c.

We desire agents for every county in the United States and
British Provinces. Already much territory is taken, and

The Canvas is a Great Success!

Addres,-

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHINC CO.,
43 & 45 Shetucket-st., Norwich, Conn.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A FEW HOURS.

BRUNTON'S

RHEUMATIC ABSORBENT
Will positively Remove ail Pain lu a few

Houre.
To W, Y. BRUNTON, Esq.
SIR,-As one of the Medical Staff in attendance upon patants

under treatment in the London General Hospital, I have had the
opportunity of trying your preparation, " Rheumatic Absorbent,'
and have much pleasure in stating that upon four cases of ulcers
treated, I have seen the best results from this preparation.

Your obed't Serv't,
S. PAYNE, M.D.

In every case treated the result has been a perfect cure
whether syphilitic or scrofulous. I will send a sample to an)
Registered Physician, free.

The wholesale agents in Toronto are, LYMAN BROS. & CO.
and NORTHRUP & LYMAN, and by all Druggists. Price, 50 cta

W. Y. BRUNTON,
London,, Ont.

V A C C I N E.
-o-

Fresh, Reliable Vaccine Crusts
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

W. J. MITCHELL, Chemist & Druggist,

138 hcage Street, Toronto.1

"RICE, - - $1.50 EACf

Full Strength Fluid Extracts,

PURE SACCHABATED PEPSIN,

ELIXIRS, TINCTURES, SYRUPS, ETc.

Our Fluid Extracts are prepared from fresh selected drugs, by
the latest and most approved processes of repercolation, which,
although requiring more time and labour in their preparation thin
those made by hydraulic presses, fully justify us by their superior
quality, uniformity and reliability, as evinced by the maiy
voluntary testimonials sent us by physicians throughou ,ne
west.

N.B.-We publish the exact strength of every preparation on
the label; with doses that are computed by the establis ' does
of the crude drug, which we represent in our Fluid E-tcacts by
drops for grains and teaspoonful for drachms, as the standard of
our Fluid Extracts is 16 Troy ounces of the drug to. the plnt.

The greater part-about 99 out of 100 different kinds-of our
Fluid Extracts bear the inscription : " One fluid ounce represents
one Troy ounce of the Root," (bark, herb or seed, etc.)

Prices always as low as the genuine article can be sold for.
Our goods are the best that can be made, and should be compared
with standard brands of reliable manufacturing pharmacist.
Price lists sent on application. Orders ruspectfully solicited.

Address,

Geo. H. Schafer & Co.,
FORT MUADION. IOWA.

Chicago Depot, 92 and 94 Lake Street.
£eFIRST ORDERS FREIGHT PAID.

DR. SAYRE'S APPARATUS
FOR

Anchylosis of the Knee
.7oint.

JOHN REYNOBRS&Co.,
(Late of Otto & Reynders)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue,
NEW YORK.

Manufacturers and Importera
of

Surgical&» Orthopæedical
INSTRUMENTS,

skeletons and Amatemi-
cal Preparations.

The Manufacture and Importation of the latest and most im-
proved

Orthopoeios.1 Appliancoos
AND

Surgica,1 Instruments

A SPECIALTY.

je Illustrated Catalogue mailed on application.

Trocar and Canula, with Stop-cock.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIONbS OF 1877-78.

THE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular
Winter Session, and a Spring Session.

THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1877-1878 will open on Wednesday, September
19, 1877, and continue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of
didactic lectures on special subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire
Faculty. Students expecting to attend the Regular Session are strongly recommended to attend the Pre-
liminary Term, but attendance during the latter is not required. During the Preliminary Terma, clinical and,
didactic lectures will be given in precisely the same number and order as in the Regular Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will commence on Wednesday, October 3rd, 1877, and end about the lt
of March, 1878. FACULTY.

ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, and President of the Faculty.

JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., FORDYCE BARKER, M.D.,
Emeritus Prof. of Surgery. Prof. of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

. AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine

and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, with
Diseases of Genito-Urinary System and

Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,

Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, Fractures and Dis-
locations, and Clinical Surgery.

ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.

WJLLIAM T. LUSK, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children and Clinical Midwifery.

EDMUND R. PEASLEE, M.D., LL.D.
Professor of Gynæcology.

WILLIAM M. POLK, M.D.,
Professor of Materia \Iedica and Therapeutics, and

Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, JR.. M.D.,

Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy,
and Secretary of the Faculty.

JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D.,
Lecturer on General, Descriptive & Surgical Anatomy.

R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases

of the Nervous System, and Clinical Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, etc.
HENRY D. NOYES, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
JOHN P. GRAY,-M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical
Jurisprudence.

EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D.,
Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunct to the Chair

of Principles of Surgery.

EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D.,
Professor of Practical Anatomy. (Demonstrator of

Anatomy.)

LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.,
dLecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.

A. A. SMITH, M.D.,
Lecturer Adjunct upon Clinical Medicine.

A distinctive feature of the method of instruction in this College is the union of clinical and didactic
teaching. All the lectures are given within the Hospital grounds. During the Regular Winter Session, in
addition to four didactic lectures on every week-day except Saturday, two or three hours are daily allotted
to clinical instruction.

The Spring Session consists chiefly of Recitations from Text-books. This term continues from the
rst of March to the first of June. During this Session daily recitations in all the departinents are held

by a corps of examiners appointed by the regular Faculty. Regular clinics are also given in the Hospital
and College building.

FEES FOR THE REGLAR SESSION.
Fees for Tickets to all the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical

Lectures ................................................................................ $140 00
M atriculation Fee............................................................................ 5 00
Demonstrator's Ticket (including material for dissection) ....................... ............. 10 00
G raduation Fee. ............................................................................ 30 00

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket good for the following Winter) ............................................ $5 00
Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures ............................................................. 35 00
Dissection (Ticket good for the following Winter)............ . ................................ 10 00

Students who have attenled two full Winter courses of lectures may be examined at the end of their second
course upon Materia Mediea, Physiology, Anatomy, and Chemistry, and, if successful, they will be examined at
the end of their third course upon Practice of Medicine, Surgery, and Obstetrics only.

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graudation, and other information,
address Prof. AusTIN FLINT, Jr., Secretary llevue Hospital Medical College.
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ON URAMIC ASTHMA.*

BY T. CLIFFORD ALLBUTT, M.A., M.D.,

Physician to the Goneral Infirmary, Leeds.

The affection upon which I venture to speaik
to-day is one of very great interest to us both

as scientific and as practical physicians. Its

phenomena are as striking and strange in

themselves as they are inexplicable ; and, on
the other hand, the affection itself is one of the

most agonising by which mortals are afflicted.
I an not sure, indeed, fromn my own experi-
ence, whether the existence of a certain

dyspnua dependent directly upon uromia, or
connected directly, at any rate, with renal dis-
ease, is generally recognized by iedical prac-
titioners.† That persons having renal disease

have therewith pulmo-cardiac and pleural affec-
tions, mostly of a secondary kind ; and that

such persons suffer froin more or less dyspnœa
is, Of course, familiar lore. Wbat I mean is,
that I do not find it to be by. any means
familiarly known that the subjects of Bright's
disease are liable to definite seizures, mainly
consisting in intense dyspuida, coming and going
as ordinary asthma comes and goes, and

Read before the Yorkshire Branch.

t Not only ini my own intercourse with my breth-
ren do I find doubts or hesitation about this symptom
of urSmia, but I find in medical lierature that the
true nature and importance of these attaccs is only
recoguized in the latest works on the subject. Dr.
George Johnson has recently decri'ed turoemic
asthma, and Dr. Dickinson describes it prsinly in the
new edition of bis work. UrSmic astima is, how-
ever, not mentioned in bis first edition (186S); and
it is referred to very doubtfully by Dr. Roberts in
the chapter on UrSmiia in bis edition of 1872.

depending as little as this does upon any per-
manent disease of the lungs.

First of all, then, I will describe the affection
as I understand it, and, in doing so, I will keep
to clinical facts as nearly as possible. Urmic
asthma is seen in its simplest and, I think, also
in its worst form, in that kind of Bright's dis-
ease which is known as chronic granulai kidney.
It nay be seen in any state of urSmia, wlhet her
this be dependent upon permanent or transient
renal disorder; but, in the sul jects of granular
kiduey, the affection is often very severe and
very recmrent, and is often dissociated from

pleuritic effusion, valvular disease of the heart,
and other permanent causes of dyspnea.l How
insidiously granular renal disease, wi ith the
constitutional state which lelongs to it, or to
which it belongs, may creep on is well enough
known. For months, or even years, it may
betray itself only. by some loss of flesh, by some
fadino of the skin, by unusual fatigue after
exertion, and so forth. During this time,
vascular tension and cardiac hypertrophy are
slowly advancing and establishing themselves
unknown, it may be, to any one. One day may
then come when such an one bas an unpleasant
interview with his solicitor a wvarniug fromn his
doctor, or a quarrel in his home, and that night
he is suddenly seized by a dyspnœa so terrille
that lie has to spring from his bed and strive
for his very life, as it seems, for one, two, or
three hours before peace brings sleep to. his
pillow, or rather to his pillows, for never again
perhaps will le sleep with less than three or
four pillows under his head . and shoulders.
Not that uromic asthma always occurs at night
any more than epilepsy does, but, like epilepsy,
its first attacks are often nocturnal, and often
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seize the patient in bis sleep. Indeed, tbrougb-
out the malady, the asthma is more terrible at
night, as cardiac dyspnca generally is likewise;

still, in its repetition, nroemic asthmna becomes
more and more irregular in its recurrence, and
finally uiay not wholly disappear for one hour
out of the twenty-four. What happens is sone-
thing as fullows. The patient, if awake, be-
comles aware that his respirations are quicken-
ing and are shallower. The distress increases,
and a throbbing labonring action of the heart

intensifies it. The countenance now becomes
anxions, apprebensive, or even territied, and a
somewbat peculiar general inuscular restless-

ness cornes on, which seems to be something
more than the mere striving for breath or air.
Now, with this intense distress, which anon

becornes more than this-an agonizing, almost
mortal conflict-the face is not puffed, con-
gested, and blue, but nipped and pale, and the

very lips themselves are blanched. This, in

my experience, is always the case, and the
observation is a very instructive one. More-
over, in iany instances, though by no means
in all, a more or less profuse sweat is of the
essence of the attack, comles on, that is, with
the primary phenomena, and not as a mere con-
sequence of effort or fear. In two cases, I
remeinber that an outbreak of perspiration

upon the usually harsh skin vas the very first

sympton in the train of syiptons wvhich con-

stituted the attack. Il other cases, sweating

is unimportant in degree, or is even absent.
To the ordinary observer, then, the patient is

alarmed, and his aspect is apprehensive and

pallid; lie is extremely restless ; he sits up-

right and breathes shallowly and rapitdly ; he

speaks in gasps or makes rapid fretful signs,
and not infrequently lie is covered with pro-
fuse cold, persyiration. To these observations

the physician will add as follows: The tei-

poral arteries stand out like pulsating cords, the
radial and tracheal arteries are of tendinous
rgidity, and the blood-stream is forcedi into

these and otier arteries under great pressure;
the big overwrought heart heaves over a wide
area of the left chest and seens to threaten to

burst its bonds. There is as yet little or no

cough,.and bat little sound of phlegm in the

air-passages. The chest expands duly, and, on

listening-over the lung, the air is heard to
enter freely and rapidly over the whole of
them, unless their capacity be lessened by some
previous disease. After this contest bas gone
on for a longer or shorter time, the attack
relaxes its hold, the respirations becorne easier,
words and sentences are spoken, the face re-
covers some tranquillity, and tbere is usually
some expectoration. This 'expectoration is
frotby mucus, often tingedl with blood; and,in
one case under my care, every violent attack
was followed by distinct pultmonary apoplexy
in patces large enough' to be mapped ont by
physical examination. In this case, the
hIemoptysis was, of course, considerable. In
ail cases, the lungs fill with daies before the ter-
mination of the attack. Such are the charac-
ters of pure urSmic dyspnoea as seen apart froim
complications.

Let us now ask ourselves what explanation
we can find as we sit watcbing this awful
suffering. The first tbing that strikes us is,
that the condition is not one of cyanosis, but
rather of pallor, shrinking, and incipient
collapse; it so much reseimbles an attack of
ordinary asthma in these respects, that the
name uroemic asthma may properly be given to
it. It is on listening to the chest that we find
the most remarkable contrast with common
asthma, in the. perfect permeation of the pul-
monary tissue by thýe inspired air. It is very
strange to witness this strife for breath, as it
seens, while, at the sanie time, we hear the air
passing freely throughont the lungs. Indeed,
the patient tells us, and we ourselves inay see
that he is not, as in asthna, unable to draw his
breath, but that the drawn breath brings hiim
no relief. It is clear that the air and the
blood do not meet in the air-cells, but that the
fault does not lie with the air. It must be the
blood, then, which does not keep iLs appoint-
ment. Now, in an uncomplicated case, there
is no permanent obstruction to the passage of
the blood through the lungs ; indeed, we know,
that, in a short time, the air and blool will
comne agaiû together and the patient will fiad
peace. How is this ? Our thoughts iow turn
to asthna again, and we think of paroxysmal
disorders in general, and analogy graduially
leads us to suspect that, as i these so in urmiic

.360 CAN.ADIAN JOURNAL
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asthma, the nervous systein must in some way
be concernedi. Ve are cofirned in this sus-
picion by the undoubted fact that the para-

mount causes of the accessions of uroemic
asthma-the deternining causes, I mean, of the
times of their recurrence-are almost wholly of
the kind which influence the nervous system.
Although locomotion is not witlout some effect
in disturbing respirations, yet, as I have already
hinted, perturbation of mid rather than of
body is the potent antecedent. In one of the
worst cases 1 ever saw, the attacks were always
brought on or greatly aggravated by such kinds,
of excitement. The needful strain of making
his will, the painful visits of dear friends, the
annoying visits of business people, or even the
reception of more than a very few persons of
any kind during the day, ,were the efficient
causes of renewed seizures. - On the other
hand, perfect tranquillity in one chiamber, and
the reimiission of all calls and messages, post-
poned the attacks more or less completely.
Again, one lady who iad losbt a friend in
Brigbt's disease, and knew, therefore, but too
vell the neaning of albumen in ti urine. She

hiad lier first astbma on the night of the day
when I bad unwittingly revealed to ber the
saine terrible diagnosis of her own case also.
In a third case, the first asthmntic seizure came
upon a patient in the night of the day on which
his partner had selfishly and rudely complained
to him of his absence froi business; and such
instances I need not multiply.

How, then, can such irritations of the central
nervous system determine the occurrence of
this asthma? Before the Medical Section of
this Association, at the meeting in Sheffield
and on previous occasions, I expressed an
opinion that mental distress or anxiety is a

potent, cause of chronic granular kidney.
Cai, therefore, the cause which, when pro-

tr'acted, sets up granular kidniey be, in its fiuc-
tuations, the cause of the usthmatie attacks ?
I think not. There seens to be a want of
explaining hy p othesis in this direcfion. It
would seem rather to be somie irritation descend.
ing directly upon tbe heart or pulnonary
vessels and stopping or hiudering the pulmon-
ary circulation in such a mnanner that the air
entering the air-cells finds no blood to meet it.

This seems to me, on the wholee, to offer a more
likely explanation than the humoral hypothesis;
namely, that these asthmatic attacks are evi-
dences of efforts of nature to eliminate blood-

poison by the pulmonary mucous membrane.
We cannot well conceive of nature striving to
push out an offensive tenant; the conception
would rather be that, under conditions of
osmosis, some ingredient of the blood was
escaping upon the pulmonary tract. But the
auscultatory phenomena do not support this
view; they do not suggest asphyxia b3 infiltra-
tion of the air-cells, nor is the aspect of the
patient the aspect of pulmonary congestion,
with distribution of unaerated blood in the
systemic vessels. A more likely hypothesis is,
that the transient Lindrance to the arrival of
the blood at the air-surfaces is in the pulmon-
arv vessels themselves. As the bronchioles, by
a spasmodic contraction, prevent, in ordinary
asthma, the passage of air to the blood, so it
may be imagined that like crisping i of the

pulionar'y arterioles, on the other band, in
uræemic asthnia could prevent the passage of
blood to the air, and thus the one disease would
be a tolerably precise counterpart of the other.*'

So far, the hypothesis runs on four legs ; but
some difficulties still remnain. The chief of
these is the occurrence of pulmnonary hoemor-
rhage as an integral part of the seizure. This
seems to point to a repletion of the pulimonary
vessels. and of their relief by bursting or tran-
sudation. Moreover, the establishment of some
mucous exudation in all cases points in the
same direction. Another difficulty lies in the
relief often obtained by tae use of digitalis. If
digitalis contract the blood-vessels, it might
rather aggravate than diminish the distress ;
nov it does the reverse. If Dr. Johnsoa's
belief in the opposition between the arterioles
and the heart be correct, it nay be that the
administration of digitalis confirms the heart
more than it increas2s the vascular resistance.
If, as some other physiologists believe, the

* This hypothesis has been proposel by Dr. Dick-
enson in his edition of 1877 (p.443i, and also by Dr.
Geurge JouInsmn hi lis lectures recentty pîblished.
Dr. Johnson pursues the c inp uison Ithl otiher
apnoie.s, ii a very complete and interesting way-, as
my readers already knaow. Hl, aiso offrs a uîkely
exphiLation of my diîfialty in understauding the-
occurrence of pulmonary hiemorrhage.
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heart and muscular arterioles are consentaneous,
the good effects of digitalis would be more easy
to comprehend ; but the explanation of the
attack would be discredited. From this dis-
cussion we may pass onward to treatment;. for

the effects of drugs upon the condition may
help us to sone assurance of the nature of the
complaint.

As the good effects of digitalis are in some
degree opposed to my hypothesis of a spasm of
the pulimonary arterioles, so again, in its
failure, nitrite of armyl offers a like opposition.
When I had guessed that the attacks depended
upon such spasm, I turned with much hope to
this drug and with slight hopes to aconite.
From neither of thei, however, have I found
the least aid.* In large and increasing doses
of digitalis, on the other band, I have found a
means of permanent alleviation of the condi-
tion. By'large doses, I mean doses between
ten and thirty drops of the tincture repeated
under careful observation. The essentially
neurotic, origin of the attacks points to a like
direction of the -means of relief, and points
correctly ; for in nervine sedatives wve have
most potent means at hand. Uufortunately,
it is in chronie nephritis of all diseases that
sedatives are least admissible; and, although in
this disease sedatives often pass away, leaving1

the patient unharmed, yet in other cases the
lightest doses of them cause serious or even
fatal lethargy. The patient wlio in one week
has had a quarter of a grain of morphia in-

its repetition. In no such case have I hap-
pened to see it cause danger, though I have
never myself dared to prescribe it. To chloral
and the inhalation of chloroform a like objec-
tion exists, but these means I do venture care-
fully to prescribe, and witI sone success.
Bromide of potassium is not strong enough to

produce rapid effects, but, in fuil-ldoses, is much
safer than stronger sedatives, and is a valuable
adjunet to these. Finally, a few leeches to the
sternum are often eflicacions in giving some
relief to the labouring chest.

To sum up, then, we inust use all those vell
known means which prevent or dininish
uræmiia , we must guard the patient from an-
noyance and even froni pleasurable excitement.
If, in spite of our care, the attacks recur, we
must give a mixture containing, say, twenty
minims of tincture of digitalis, thirty or forty
grains of bromide of potassium, and ten grains
of chloral, with a liberal addition of ether and
cardamoms, and we must repeat this after a
due interval. If, nevertheless, the attack hold
on its course, we may administer a little
chloroform upon a handkercliief, so as to relax
the spasm and dull the besion de respirer. Per-
haps ve ought, in extreme cases, to inject a
little morpbia under the skin ; but this I dare
not recommend.-Britist M1fedical Journal.

TrE DANGERS or THOaACENEsrS.-What I
chiefly wished to say was this : 1. That when

jected under bis skin without harm, in another a lang, already the seat of tubercular disease,
week dies cf an eighth of a grain in bis cough- is compressed by a serous pleuritic effusion, the
mixture. Nor have we, so far as I know, any phthisis will often romain quiescent so long as
trustvorthy guide to the state which perIits that pressure is inaintaii ed, aid that the re-
and the state which forbids the opiates. moval of the fluid by thoracentesis is sometirnes
Strangely enough, opiates'by the stomach, with followed by rapid progress of the phthisis. Of
the gradual absorption of which the danaged this fact I an perfectly sure, and I qjuoted a
kidneys would seem more able to compete, striking instance. 2. That the.conversion of a
appear more harmful than morphia suddenly serous into a purulent effusion after paracea-
introduced into the circulation by the skin. tesis is favoured by the presence of certain
To my great surprise, I bave repeatedly seen constitutional cachexi, as, e.g., the scrofulous
subcutaneous morphia used for the breast-pang cachexia. Of this also I cannot doubt. My
sometimes seen in chronic nephritis, as well as statements were in no respect inconsistent with
in urSnic asthma, without ill effects and with the fact advanced subsequently by the Presi-
ease so precious that I have not dared to forbid dentthat a lung compressed by pleuritic effusion

* It appears, as reards nitrite of amyl, others have' often becomes the seat of tubercle.-J. Burney
been more fortunate than L j Yeo in Brit. ëed. Journal.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY OF
THE NATURE AND CONSEQUENCES

OF MALARIAL POISONING.

BY WILLIAM A. HAMMOND, M.D.

In a paper on " Pigmentary Deposits in the
Brain Resulting froin Maarial Poisoning,"
publislhed in the first volume of the Transac-
tions of the Amnerican Neurological Association,
1875, I callcd attention to the subject of brain
pigmentation and abnormal mental phenomena
as results of intermittent fever and other malarial
diseases, and for the first time pointed out the

fact that in cases of affections of the nervous

system having a miasmatic origin and in which

presumably there are cerebral pigmentary de-
posits; like formations can often be detected

in the retine by oplthalmoscopic examination.
Since then other instances similar to those
cited in the memoir in question have come
under my observation, but the following case,
presenting as it does some additonal features of

interest, appears to be worthy of special men.
tion.

C. f., a young man twenty-three years of
age, was attacked for the first tine in -bis life
on May 25th of the present year with inter-
mittent fever of the tertian type. He resided
in Fiftl Avenue, near 14th Street, a location
not remarkable for salubrity. He vas
treated with large and repeated doses of sul-
pbate of quinine, vith the affect of arresting
the paroxysmns of agne in a few days. But
about the 5th of June lie was seized with a

series of violent choreic mnovenents of the
head which occurred daily at the saine time
(from 9 to 10 o'clock in the morning), and
during -which the head vas pulled forward,
backward, and from one side to the othice- with

great force and frequency for fifteen or twenty
minutes.

DuIring the continuance of the paroxysms
the mind remained clear, and there was ne
distortion of face or change of complexion.
Quinine failed to exercise the least influence
over this condition, on. the. coutrary, the
paroxysnms became stronger and occurred in
the afternoon as well as in the niuniug. The
patient's mind aso became involved. He re-
fused to talk and would sit hour after bour in

a listless way witli bis hands on bis knecs and
his eyes fixed on vacancy, occasionally bursting
into- tears without apparent cause.

On the 10th of June he was brought to me
by his mother, an intelligent German woman,
and from ber I learned the foregoing par-
ticulars.

At this time lie was anoemic in appearance,
the pupils were largely dilated; he refused to
talk or to answer questions unless spoken to
in a loud and authoritative tone, and then, after
some delay, would begin an answer wbich was
left uncompleted. On ny telling bim to put
out bis tongue lie obeyed, but kept it out till I
told him to put it in again. Desiring to ex-
amine the blood -with the micro'scope, I pricked
the end of bis finger with a needle and left the
room, being absent about ten minutes, on my
return he was still standing with his finger
extended in exactly the same position in which
I had left him. I took hold of his arm and
raising it high above his head, left it there.
After twenty-two minutes it began to fali
slowly to bis side. It will be perceived, there-
fore, that there was a certain degree of catalep-
toid tendency present.

The microscopical examination of the blood
showed the existence of nimerous pigment-
holding cells, but no free pigment.

The spleen was considerably but not exces-
sively enlarged. I introduced into it tbrough
the anterior wall of the abdomen, tie point of
the hypodermi syringe, figured in the paper
before referred to, and drew off about balf a
drachm of splenic blood. This was of a dark,
almost black colour; on imicroscopical examina-
tion it was found to contain red corposcles in
diminished numbers, wbite corpuscles in aug-
mented quantity and of greater than normal
size, and numerous pigment-holding cells and
masses of free pigment. This latter was
generally in granules, sub-rotund in shape, and
averaging about the 1-2800 of an inc in
diameter. Occasionally these gramules ,ere
aggregated in groups of irregular form,, and
again in figures distinctly stellate in shape. On
adding, under the microscope, a drop of a strong
solution of caustie potash the pigment immedi-
ately began to lose colour, first becoming a pale
brown, and finally a yellow hue. It may be
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stated that old pigment does not readily under-
go this change.

On-ophtbalmoscopic examination the arteries
of the retin were found to be of somewhat
diminished size, and the choroid was paler than
is usual in health. Along the course of the
arteries in both eyes were masses of pigment,
mainly, bowever, at the outer.periphery of the
retin.

And therc were, also, what I had not pre-
viously witnessed in similar cases,'several re-
cent retinal hæmorrhages in each eye. These
were uniformaly from the larger portion of the
arterial trunk, and, consequently, near the
dise, though they in no case encroached upon
this structure,

I treated this patient with large doses

(twenty drops, three times a day, after meals)
of the liquor of the chIloro-phosphide of arsenic,
and at the end of ten days, wben he again
visited'me, there was a manifest improvement
in all the symptoms. The choreic movements
had entirely ceased. the mind was decidedly
more active, and the nutrition and general
appearance nuch better. The splenic blood,
however, still contained pigment, though in
diminished quantity. There was none to be
found in the blood taken from the end of the
finger, the back or the thigh.

The ophthalnoscope showed a marked change
in the fundus of each eye. The masses of pig-
ment were diminished in size though unchanged
in colour. The retinal extravasations had en-
tirely disappeared, leaving in their situations
small, white spots about the third or fourth of a
line in diameter.

I may state that througbout the whole course
of the disease the patient had never conplained
of any disturbance of vision. His visual
powers, as tested with Galezowski's test-types
and chroniatic scales, were perfectly normal.

I directed the Ireatment to be continued and,
in addition, prescribed the dialysed iron in fif-
teen drop doses, three times a day.

I did not see this patient again till the third
of Septemiber. He vas then well except that
Lis mid was a little sluggisli. The splenic
blood contained very little pigment, and the
ophthalmoscopic7appearances were normal ex-

cept that the white spots, previously mentioned,
persisted unchanged.

The iiteresting points about this case are

lst. The existence of a large aniount or pig-
ment in the splenic blood while it was absent
from the general circulation, thougi certainly

present in the retinte and probably in the cor-
tical substance of the brain. This is to be
explained, probably, by the hypothesis that at
first ihe liver, through which organ the splenic
blood passes, failed to retain the whole of the
pigment, thougli eventually doing so.

2nd. The occurrence of retinal hmorrhage
in connection with malarial poisoning.

At first I thought that this vas the first case
of the kind that had been observed, but upon
thorough research I ascertained that a similar
instance had been noticed by Galezowski* as
occurring in the practice of his and my dis-
tinguiishecl friend, Dr. Noel Gueneau de Mussy.
The case in question was that of a youth who
was suddenly attacked with intense headache
and high fever. A few days subsequently he
complained of impaired vision, and on ophthal-
inoscopical examination, double-optic neuritis
and numerous retinal hoemorrhages were dis-
covered. Intermittent fever of the tertian
type was now developed. Quinia, was admin-
istered in repeated doses of about eight grains
each, with the effect of curing the fever and
the neuro-retinitis, and causing the disap-
pearance of the retinal extravasations.-St.
Louis Clinical Record.

THE TREATMENT OF SCIATICA.-)r. Flemming
gives, in the Berlin. Eliniscie Woctensclrift,
the results of his experience of forty cases of
sciatica by means of the sand-bath. The

patielt is placed in a kind of trough, and the
affectecd limb is surrounded by sand, at a tem-

perature of 109° Fair. or more, for half an
hour; after this a warni-water bath is admin-
istered. Recovery is stated to take place,
upon the average, after twenty-four sand-baths.
-London Lancet.

* Traite iconogrophique d'ophthalmoscopie. Paris,
1876, p. 100.
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BILIOJSNESS AND ITS TREATMENT.

This is the title of quitc an interesting paper
by Dr. Fothergill, in the Medical Ti'ns of
June 23. In discussing treatment, Dr. Foth-
ergill remarks as follows: The medicinal treat-
ment of biliary disorders next claims Our
attention. And it may-be well to consider first
that form of nalady known as a bilious attack,
and to which dark-complexioned persons of the
biliary diathesis are most subject. Rarely do
persons of other diathesis and fair persons
suffer from those disturbances vhich nay fairly
be said to be connected with the presence of
bile acids ii excess ; whvile as to those forms of
biliary disturbance where the urine is laden
with lithates--the condition Dr. Murchison
calls lithomia-persons of other diatheses seem
equally liable to them, and they are found in
fair and dark people alike. For those bilious
attacks, then, which occur chiefly in those of
the bilious diathesis. notling is so good as al-
kaline-saline purgatives taken in some vegetable
infusion inimediately on getting ont of bed in
the morning. This should be washed down
with some warm fluid which excites the peris-
taltic action of the bowels, and, if necessary, a
vegetable laxative pill should be taken, the
night before. After a couple of liquid motions,
the more copious the better, the bilious person
feels pretty equal to the day's work before him.
Rochelle salts, with a little sulphate of magne-
sium in infusion of buchi, form a most excellent
morning purge, in my experience. Sir Joseph
Fayrer las found, in his Indian experience,
sulpliate of magnesiumn wvith quinia or gentian,
sufficient to prodice two or tiree loose motions,
an eficient measure in biliary congestion.
Even with miserable anomic individuals such
purgation is necessary, and niust precede all
attempts to give chalybeates. Bilious persons
somehiow do not do well with iron. Iron nay
improve the oxidizing processes in persons ordi-
narily, but it does not suit persons labouring
under biliary disorder ; and Sir Joseph Fayrer
found Lt did harm rather than good to anmremic
subjects until the purgative plan had been
thoroughly followed out, and the liver unloaded,
as it is said. Even then purgation is- to be
maintained to a moderate extent. As long as

there is a bitter taste-probably due to tauro-
cholic acid-in the mouth in the morning, the
purgation must be continued.

A very important matter in the treatment of
biliousness is the question of the administration
of mercury. In an ordinary bilions attack a
mereurial pill is almost essential, and often free
purgation witlhcut a mercurial leaves the con-
dition unrelieved until a mercurial is given,
when all goes well. This fact is well known
clinically. The apparent conflict between this
fact and the results of experimentation-that
mercury reduces the secretion of bile by the
liver-has troubled many persons, but really
there is no difculty in the matter. Mercury
sweeps away the bile in the upper bowel, and
so brings away bilious stools, especially when
an excess of bile is circulating in the intestino-
hepatic circulation. Such an action reduced
the amount of bile passing out of the gallduct
in animais experimented upon, because it re-
moved the excess of bile going round and
round, and thus, apparently, checked Che secre-
tion of bile by the liver. Mercury is then a
true cholagogue, and its threatened disposition
is now averted. Dr. Murchison thinks, too,
that mercury has an action in inducing disin-
tegration in the liver, as it helps to remove
growths, notably syphilitic gummata and
effused fibrin, by rendering the material more
easily taken up by the lymphatics. This is a
very ingenious suggestion. Certain it is that
mercury gives great aid to a liver wlich is in
dificulties, and it is equally certain that if per-
sons who suffer from biliaxy troubles take, or
have taken, mercury-freely, it is impossible to
treat them without a little of that agpnt. It is
Well, thougi, to keep the amount lov, and to
give a pill containiug a littile rnercury at bed-
time, and follow it up with an alkaline purge
in the morning. It is pretty apparent from
elinical observation that nercury is rather in-
dicated wlhen there is an excess of bile acids

present. In cases where there is abundance of
liilbates it does less good, and is apt to do harm
if the kidneys are· iot in their integrity. It is
not unimportant to renember this. In all
formos of biliousness, too, there is defective ox-
idation, and mercury and al.kaline-salines are
often more uiseful even to patients suflering
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frora coëxistent debility and anæmia than
mineral acids and quinia, " the strength, flesh,
and colour returning under what, at first sight,
might have appeared a lowering treatment."
Here I entirely agree with Dr. Murchison; and
even after mineral acids and tonics.are admissi-
ble, it is well to maintain the morning purga-
4ion. Iron rarely suits these patients, and
should be withheld mntil the liver is once more
acting efficiently and bas thoroughly recovered
its tone. Perhaps of all tonic agents stryclinia
is the one best adapted to the bilious. It
greatly relieves the depression, and it is well to
combine it witlh the nitro-hydrochloric acid.-
St. Louis Med. Journal.

A NEEDLE FoUND IN THE BRAIN.-At a

meeting of the Pathological Society of Phila-

delphia (ilIed. Times), Dr. H. Lenox Hodge

reported, that upon removing the calvaria of a
subject in the anatomiical rooms of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, a sewing needile of me-
dium size -was found lying on the right hemis-
phere of the brain, nearly parallel to the
superior longitudinal sinus, about an inch
distant from it, and about an inch and a-half
'behind the fronto-parietal suture. The point
and the eye of the needle were both ubroken.
The point vas directed backwards. The needle
was nuch oxidized; and attached to the arach-
noid surface of the dura mater by old bands of
lymph, near the larger extremity of the needle.

No history of the cadaver, an adult male,
could be obtained.

The needle appears to have given rise to no
important changes, and iad no apparent con-
nction with the cause of death. The , man
seems to have died of phthisis.

It is a matter of interest how the needle
reached the position. Other methods migiht be
suggested, but it is most probable that it entered
the anterior fontanelle .during infancy, and
thus passed to the place where it was found.

Dr.. Richard A. Cleemann said that lie bad
made use of the fact that a needle after being
iïnbedded in tissue for a certain ]ength of time
becomes tarnished. He had extracted a frag-
ment of needle, and was auxious to determi ne
whether it was all that entered the foot. The
broken end was iarnished. He fractured the
needle, and, observing that the fractured ends
presented the usual steel-like lustre, he cou-
cluded that he had removed the whole fragment.
11ad: he broken it off, the fractured end of the
removed portion' wodIid have been bright.-
Paißc Me. and Surg. Juriz.

APOMORPHIA.

This remarkable alkaloid is derived from
morphia by the abstraction of the elements of
water fron the latter. Since its discovery by
Mattheissen and Wright, in 1868, it bas grown
rapidly into notice and favour as a substance
possessing singular physiological influence, with

great promise of therapentical usefulness.
M. Chouppe, from a series of carefully con

ducted experiments, bas shown that apomorphia
produces emesis through a different mechanism
from tartar emetic, ipecacuanha, or its alkaloid,
emetine. The conclusions were that (1) ipecac
and its alkaloid, however introduced into the
systenm, occasion emesis by the direct irritation
of the terminal filaments of the pneumogastric
nerves in the mucous coats of the stomacli
whilst (2) tartar emetic and apomorphia
appear to have a double effect-acting on the
gastric nucous membrane, on the one hand,
and the medulla oblongata, on the other.
Yet there is this difference between thera
that the action of the apomorphia is exerted
directly and more energetically upon the
origin of the par vagum than upon the gastrie
mucous membrane, whilst tartar emetic reverses
the'procedure. The proof is exhbi>ited in the
fact that enetic doses of tartar emetic are re-
quired to be larger when injected in the veins
than when introduced into the stomach. With
apomorpliia, its maximun effect is induced by
injection into the circulation (Archives de Phy-
siologie, No. 1, 1875). Aponorphia, from the
singular energy and unfailing promptitude of
action (producing emesis within from 4 to 6
minutes); from the slight nauseant - influence
induced ; from the transient character of the
secondary effects, as drowsiness, giddiness, and
slight weakness of the limbs; from the absence
of the depressing effects which are attendant
upon some other emetics ; frora the facility cf
its subcutaneous introduction into the system
-these are characteristics which j ustly entitle
its association with the most remarkable and
useful accessions to modern materia medica, and
well calculated to fulfill an important role in the
province of Lherapeutics.

From clinical observation already recorded,
apomorphia has proved a reliable and efficient
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remedy wif.h a wide range of application. Dr.
Win. F. Duncan says that f-rom his experience
of the hypodermic use of the hydrochlorate of
apomorphia, as an emetic for cbildren, "its
value cannot be too highly esteemed" (The
M1edical Record, Aug. 7, 1875). The average
time at wvhich,emesis occurred was 2-9 minutes,
which is much less than the period required by
the yellow suilphate of mercury.

Its prompt and efficient action in cases of
croup and capillary bronchitis, unattended by
nausea and violent retching, makes it a great
boon to children ; and the ready applicabiity,
by hypodermic use, in recalcitrant subjects who
take medicine only after a long and exhausting
struggle, constitutes it a remedial rësort of in-
calculable value. In the polyclinic of 1cidel-
burg, Dr. Jurasy. after an experience of two
years in cases of tracheitis and bronchitis, ex-
presses great gratification at its eficiency as an
expectorant. Minute doses, rangirîg from 1 th
to -Ath of a grain, liberated the tenaceous
mucus and relieved the cough by copiou& expec-
toration.

in bronchial catarrh, Reigel (Cyclopædia of
the Practice of MAfedicine, Ziemsseu, Vol. 1V.)
confirms its valuable expectorant qualities.

As an emetic in suffocative forms of tracheitîs,
in croupous bronchitis, and in bronchial catarrh,
in vhich the impaired tone of the bronchial
muscular tissues renders an elimination of the
copions secretion difficult and inadequate,
Riegel bas found no agent comparable in
promptness and thoroughness of action to
apomorphia.

Juergensen and Hertz (Cyclopedia of the
Practice of Medicine, Ziemssen, Vol. V.) have
attested its satisfactory results in catarrhal
pneunmonia and odema of the langs.-Clinic.

A Great Scbool of Pharmacy is being con-
structed in a portion of the grounds attached
to the Luxembourg at Paris which will occupy
in ail the large space of 17,000 square yards,
of which the laboratories vill accomodate
600 working students. The school will be open

in 1880.

REPEATED COLD i3ATUS IN TYPHOID FEVER.
(L Union .31edical, May 29, 1877.)-Prof.Peter
in an address before the Societe Medicale des
Hopitaux, on the subject of cold baths as a
systei of treatment in typhoid fever, sunmed
up his opinion of them in the following resume:

1. The physician in practice does not consider
a typhoid unity; but lie is engaged with
typhoid patients, each offering daily diverse,
complex and changeable indications, according
to the lesions and symptoms.

2. Still less should 'he consider only one
morbid elemnt the excess of heat.

3. Ail systematic treatment directed towards
a single symptom is absolu tely illogical and in-
sufficient.

4. The good results of the treatinent by cold
(vhen it produces any) are not dü~e to the lower-
ing of the temnperature (when the lowered tem-,

perature cau be maintained), but to a profond
perturbation of the nervous system; the loss.of
heat is therefore a very indirect result of the
treatrmunt by cold baths and is duc to a dynamic-
modification of the nervous, cutaneous and vas-
cular systens.

5. Now this modification can be obtainèd bY
other hycro-therapeutic means, less dangerous
than cold baths.

6. There are cases in which even cold spong-
ing, imprudently employed or frequentlv re-
peated, is not without danger; a nervous shock,
however slight, may become a dangerous one
for a system enfeebled by typhoid fever.

7. When an accident does occur as a result of
cold •baths in typhoid, the dangers are grave
and out of all proportion to the expected bene-
fit; accordingly. I do not see the indication for
cold baths, either to reduce the temiperature or
to produce a general modification at the system;
and considering-the terrible accidents they can
bring about, l see only contra-indications.

8. In conditions every way comparable (same
hospital, same months, same epidemic, and au
equal nuimber' of patients) the- treatment of
typhoid patients by' cold batbs bas given in
Paris greater mortuary statistics than a rationiL
treatnent inspired by i he indications.

9. The best systen in therapeutics and par-
ticularly in the treatment of typhoid patients.
(1 intentionally sav typhoid patients and not
ty)hoid fever) is still and aways will be,:to
have no system whatever.-Detroit M1Ied. Jour.
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IJEREDITARY HEART DISEASE.-It is no0t
often that a hereditary influence in the occur-
rence of beart disease can be distinctly traced
to any .wide extent, aithlough it is often sus-
pected. A remarkablo example of such a
transmission is recor'ded by Dr. Rezek, of
Teplitz, in the Wiener Med. Zeitung. Of the pair
from whom the family in question is descended
there is reason to believe that the mother
suffered froin eart disease. They left two
sons and five daughters. Of the sons, one is
still alive, and suffers fron heart disease; the
other is dead, and suffered before death from
dropsy. His son, moreover, suffers from some
cardiac affection. The other son, still alive,
has suffered for some years from heart disease,
but his children are healthy. Of the three
daughters, one died from heart disease, and of,
lier five children all are healthy, but one bas
narried and has had three children, two of

whon are cyanotic. The second daughter of
the original pair is still alive, and has suffered
for many years froin cardiac disturbances
similar to those of lier brother. Of lier chil-
dren, one daugliter has died of heart disease,
and another bas married and has borne a child
with well-marked congenital heart disease and
cyanosis. The third daughster of the original
pair lias not suffered froi heart disease. Care
bas apparentlv been taken in each instance to
substantiate the diagnosis.-London Lancet.

ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF ERGOTINE IN HJEM-
ORRHAGE, BY R. STRIsoWER.-Cariere bas made
a synopsis of this article fromi the Russian. The
author 'reports a case of an unfortunate suffering
with hæmorrhoids. For six months lie lad
Lad hæmorrhages, whicli had resisted all treat-
ment. Only once the persulphate of iron lad
arrested the flow for ten days. The patient
was almost exhausted. Strisower wished to em-
ploy the ergotine by hypodermic injections, but
the patient refusing, he exhibited the medicine
by the rectum-five grains of ergotine to two
ounces of glycerine. The hoaorrhages did not
return, and six weeks after the patient had re-
gained his strength for the most part.-J. D.
FISKE, M.D., Baltimore.-Aaryland ed.
Journal.

INGROWING TOE-NAIL.

Dr. A. . Ilagard, of Oakland, California
(in Trans. MIed. Bociey, California,for 1876 and
1877, pg. 45, et seq.), contributes a very com-
plete paper on this subject.

The tue-nail grows fromn a matrix, whicli lies
in a fold of the skin near its base; in a large
majority of cases, it comes forward with a thick-
ened, recurved margin at either side, which lies
easily in a groove in the soft parts that run
along either side friom the matrix to the end of
the digit. A very notable difference occurs in
the thickness of the nails in different persons.
It is very largely the ruile that a thick, robust
nail (finger or to) is provided, with recurved
margins, imbedded in deep suli on the sides of
the digits. Dr. A. believes this conformation of
the toe and nail determines a predisposition to
the disease in question ; and lie bas satisfied
hinsel-f that the disease is often hereditary.

Anything may be an exciting cause that
foices the incurved margin of the nail to so im-
pinge upon the skin lining the botton of the
groove as to bruise, irritate or inflame the parts.
The nail that is not viciously grown, but is
entirely normal to the individual, in this way be-
comes the offending nimber, and the soft tissue
somewhere along the groove, the suffering parts.
Ifence, the trouble may be profluced in a toe
with the predispositions noted, either byforcing
the margin of the nail too firmly into tho bot-
tom of the sulcus, or by pressing the botton of
the groove up against the nail. These candi-
tions are often associated in the production of,
the trouble.

The most fruitful exciting cause is the habit
of wedging the foot into a narrow funnel-shaped
stocking toe, as is done every time such a stock-
ing is pushed into a boot or shoe. The next
most fiequent exciting cause is, wearing a very
loose boot, with a cuneifori shape at the toe.
Especially if it lias a high heel, this tends to
press the toes together at every step. Another
exciting cause is wearing a boot that is too nar-
row for the foot.

A curions andimportant point connected with
the cause of ingrowing tue-nail is this ; In
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wvalking-notably in running--just at the last
of each step, nearly the whole weiglit of the
body is thrown upon the well-padded end of the
great toe. This is more eiphatically so with
the Caucasian, who " toes out " wlhen he walks
or runs. The Indian. on the other hand, throws
himself forward in bis loping gait, with a spring
from all the toes, and thus " toes in." In the
femir of an Indian, the angle which the head
of the bone makes with tle plane of its artîcu-
lar surface at the lnee, is very much greater
tian in the fenur of the white man. Now place
the femurs upon the table so as to rest on their
condyles at the lower end, and uipon their shafts

at the other ; the head of the white man's fe-
mur rises but little above the surface of the
table, while that of the Indiaa cocks up, giving
a very obtuse angle with a surface of the table.
Now place tle head of each boue ini its acetabu-
lum, attach the leg and foot, and it is at once
seen wv tle Indian lopes with his toes, while
the white man runs with his big toe.

In the frit stae of this -rouble, cut the nail

short, trir both corners well lack, and keep the
front rasped thin ; avoid stockings vith narrow
toes; select boots with low heels and ùmple
room for the toes, but fitting the instep
snugly.

But if the patient comes,as lie generally does,
too late to be benefitted by these simple injuanc-
tions-if ulceration has taken place from
pressure of the border of the iail in the botton
of the groove, and the soft parts are inflamed
and indurated, the indication then is to perfectly
relieve the bottom of the groove and the toe-
nail pocket from the unhealthy pressure of the
margin of the nail.

Two plans are proposed ; one is temporizing,
the other, radical. With the former object, two
niethods are mentioned. Removal of tle nail
entire gives relief until a new nail develops,
when the trouble returns. Again, the free
border of the nail may be trimmed away,
back to near the base, so as to relieve
the pressure for the timie, and if well
done, so as to leave no spicula or sharp edges to
come forward and soon wound the flesh again,
will give comfort; but* this operation must be
repeated every two or three months. Dr. A.
prefers this to the former temporizing method.

Three methods for radical cure deserve men-

tion. 1. Remove entire nail with its matrix. The

objecti-n to this is that it leaves the top of the

toe unprotected. 2. If nierely the margin of

the nail with the matrix be removed, the nail

will remain narrower, and the normal recurved

margin will never b renewed. 3. If we re-

move the sofr parts along the border of the

toe so as to take away the groove and the ob-

struction to the growth of the angle of the nail,
we as effectually cure the disease as vlhen we

removethe nail. This is alessobjectionable opera-

tion than either of the above two. Care should be

taken that the nail groove is effectually ablated,
and especially that the upthrust of indurated

tissue anterior to the outer angle is removed.

As ;t riule, the operation will confine the patient

to his lounge for a few days, but some pa-

tients walk aromd the day after. Dr. A. has

never known of a relapse after this operation.

In cases vhere the deformed. matrix sends

forward a malforimed. recurved margin, remove
the margin f the nail and the matrix from

vhich it graws. It may be proper in rare cases

to combine two operations-remove the margin

of the nail and the side of the toe.

There is no need for general anoesthesia in

making these operations. The application to

the toe of a little snow, pounded ice, or a freez-

ing mixture vill render the operation almost

painless.
In some cases, where the engorgement of the

tissue is great, from being long or severely irri-

tated, the hemorrhage will be out of all pro-

portion to the size of the wound, but no harm

can follow.

Dr. A. dresses the wound with salicylic acid

in substance, using the dry powder, and orders

the dressings to be kept wet for a few hours

vith cold water. Profuse granulations should

be repressed, but they do not come up under

the use of salicylic acid.-Jirginia Ifed.

Mont hly.

Dr. Alfred S. Taylor lias resigned the office

of Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and

Toxicology in Guy's Iospital. He lias held

this position since 1831, and also was lecturer

on chemistry from 1832 to 1870.
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A NEW METIOD OF TREATING FRAC-
TURE OF THE CLAVICLE.

HENRY VAN BUREN, M.D., CHICAGO.

I make the first bandage three or four inches
wide out of unbleziched cotton, of double thick-
ness and sufficient length. On one end of this
bandage a loop is made, by returning the
bandage on itself, and fastening the end with a
few stitches. The hand on the injured side is
then passed through this loop, and the loop
carried up to a point just below the axillary
margin. This bandage is then passed directly
across the back, and under the sound arm and
over the sound shoulder, and returned across
the back, and pinned or stitched to itself at the
point where the loop is forned.

The second bandagé is then made and applied
as follows:-

I flex the arm of the injured side and place
the hand on the chest, pointing in the direction
of the sound shoulder ; I then take a piece of
the sanie inaterial as used in the first instance,
and make a bandage four inches wide, of double
thickness and sufficient length, and pin or stitch
one end of this bandage to the lower margin
of the first bandage, in front of the sound
shoulder. It is then passed diagonally down-.
ward, and across the chest under the hand and
forearm which has been flexed upon the chest,
and carried around the arm at the elbow, and
back on the dorsal surface of the forearni and
hand to the point from which it started, and
this end also pinned to the first bandage.

I then stitch the lower niargins of this
bandage together for a distance of about three
inches at the elbow, thus forning a trough for
the elbow to rest in.. I also do the sanie at
the upper end of this bandage, which forais
another short trough for the band to rest in.

This bandage or sling may be made as de-
scribed above, oefore it is applied, and the
elbow placed in the lower trough and the hand
in the upper oie ; and the upper ends of the
bandage pinned to the lower niargin of the
first bandage, at a point opposite the sound
shoulder, as above indicated ; indeed I prefer
this plan because more convenient.

This sling serves the triple purpose of draw-
ing the lower end cf the arma forward and

ul)ward, and thus throwing the injured shoulder
backward. It supports the fore-arm and hand
in a. confortable and quiet position, and last, it
prevents the first bandage from cording under
the sound arm by its attachment to its lower
marcm.

To prevent the first bandage from producing
excoriation in the axilla of the sound side, I
usually cushion the bandage at this poitit by
stitching on two or three extra thicknesses of
the cotton cloth. The sane may be done at
the loop,-around the arm of the injured side,
if necessary.--Chicago Mfedical Journal.

PIMPLY-FACE ACNE.

in a recent lecture by Mr. Jonathan Hutchi-
son, an eninent London surgeon, in which lie
discusses the whole subject of this unsightly
affection-its causes and appearances-he
says in regard to the best treatinent, as folliows:

"When the face is covered with pimrples,
some of which are red, sonie contain pus, and
others show only black points in their centres-
all kinds being present, and all show in pro-

gress-it is commonly agreed to call the condi-
tion Acne.

The rules for the constitutional treatment of
acne patients follow easily from what we have
said. If the patient be young he should be
inade to use a cold bath every imorning, to take
plenty of exercise, to live liberally as regards
meat diet, with a fair allowance of stimulants;
and lie should be cautioned or encouraged, as
the case mav be, in reference to sexual matters.
As to medicines, a long course of small doses of

arsenic vill often be of great use. If constipa-
tion be present, the habitual use of a chalybeate
aperient should be prescribed. You. may do all
this, however, most assiduously and gain noth-
ing wbatever, if you neglect local measures;
whilst with the latter only, and without any
change in the patient's habits, you may often
get an acne eruption so nearly well that he will
regard it gratefully as a cure. The chief local
measure consists in destroying, by means of a
fluid caustic, the inflamed follicles. With a
fine-pointed glass brush, or a bit of soft wood cut
to a point, you touch the inflamei spots from
day to day. Take care not to apply too much.
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In the left hand should be a roll of blotting

paper with which toabsorbthe fluid if it has been
deposited too abundantly. The best fluid to use is
the acid nitrate of mercury. It will usually be
necessary to repeat the touching once a week
for a nionth or two, care ully seeking out every
fresh spot. After that the patient should still
see you once a month, in order that the cura
may be kept up. The acid thus used does not
leave larger scars than the spots vould them-
selves do.

In acne rosacea the use of the caustic will
again serve an excellent purpose. You maynot
only touch the spots themselves, but also pencil
out the stray vessels wbich add so much to the
patient's disfigurement. He, or more usually
she, will gladly exchange a fe'w slight and
scarcely perceptible scars for the angry and very
suspicious-looking redness of face which the dis-
ease causes.-Medical Tines and Gazette.

MUscULAR ATROPHY IN AFFECTIONS OF THE

JoINTS.-In a memoir just published (H. B.
Bailliere), M. Valtat, of Paris, discusses, in an
exhaustive nianner, the subject of muscular
wasting in connection with articular disease.
His conclusions may be briefly sunmed up as
follows :-Ist. That the majority of joint dis
eases mnarkedly influence the mitrition of the
muscular system. 2nd. That, in the majority
of the various kinds of arthitis, froi the very
onset of the disease, tbere supervenes consider-
able atrophy and more or less muarked paralysis
of certain muscles, particularly those acting on
the affected joint. 3rd. This atrophy cannot
be attributed to functional inactivity, nor to
inflammation of the muscles, nerves, or spinal
cords; but it is most likely produced in a
reflex nianner. 4th. It usually increases as
long as the articular disease lasts, and although
occasionally it may be transitory, in the im-
mense muajority of cases it persists after the
cure of the artlhritis, and then foris the ch ief
hindrance to the restoration of movements in
the limb. 5Lh. Its duiration is generally very
long, and it has only sliglit-tendency to spon-
taneous cure. Sometimes, under the effects of
simple exercise, the muscles may recover their
power and volume, but this is not only rare,
but is always tedious and often iucomplete.
6th. These atrophic lesions are readily and
rapidly cured by the use of feeble continuous|
currents, and better still by the combinîed use
of galvanisa and faradai sm.-London Lancet.

THE SURGICAL UsE OF THE OMENTU.-Dr.
Kenneth McLeod, in a late paper from his ex-

perience in India, gave an account of a large
number of cases of penetrating wounds of the
abdomen where the omentuim protruded. Con-
sideration of such instances led* to the belief
that this was a special provision by which the
intestines or other abdominal viscera were pre-
vented from protruding from such penetrating
vounds. After a detailed analysis of the cases,

Dr. McLeod considers the anatomy of the omen-
tum, the natural history of such cases, and the
treatment. The omentum might be washed
and reduced under antiseptic precautions, or it
might be left unreduced. Ablation of the re-
cently protrudei mass was both unnecessary
and dangerous; but, if irreducible, some ad-
vised a previous enlargement of the wound, and
then reduction.

ON LiPOMA OF TUE TONGUE-TiZZoui and
Parona described in the Ânnali Universali de
M/edicina e di Chirurgia for March, the case of
Professor O. Gianni, aged 74, who hadl had a
growth about a year, situated under the in-
terior and under surface of the tongue, on the
right sid. When he had had it six months it
was of the size of a filbert, and, thinking it was
a collection of pus, he punctured it himself, but
let, out only a little blood. The tunmour then
rapidly grew, and attained the size of a large
walnut, becoming very inconvenient, and caus-
ing -constant spitting of saliva. Removal was
effected by enucleation, and the nature of the

growth was ascertained to be that of an ordi-
nary soft lipoma. Microscopic examination con
firmed the naked-eye opinion. The patient did
well. A resumé is given of all the recorded
cases of lipoma lingume.-London .Aed. Record,

DANGER FROM IYPODERMIC INJECTIONS.-

Dr. E. F. Ingalls, in the Chicago Miedical Jour-
nal and Kxaminer, calls the attention of the
profession to the( danger of iujecting morphia
hypoderimically, and relates several cases in
which fatal results rapidly followed its use.
He is satistied that no precaution can be taken
which will ensure us against accidents from
this mode of treatment.
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ON NON-INSTRUM1IENTAL AIDS TO
LABOUR.%

]BY WILLIAM STEPHENsON, M.D., F.R.o.s., EDIN.,

Professor of Midwifery, University of Aberdeen.

. Whien may we, witli advantage, .Rupture the
ffembiranes b<fore full Dilatation of the Os.?

Many a sbrewd piactitioner with,-but little
knowledge of the science, bas acquired from
experience very considerable skill in the art of
obstetrics, more especially in many little details
whereby a normal but a tardy labour can be
facilitated. Such Experience, however, is blind
and liable to error, until tue scientific basis
upon wbich it rests is-understood. Before even
the science of miclwifery existed, it was found
that a change in the position of the patient was
often very effectual in accelerating a linger
labour. Under snoh circumstances, it was a
common resource to get the patient out of bed,
make her kneel on thie Boor, or sit between a
couple of chairs. This is often of greas ser-
vice, and a scientific explanation eau be given
-why it shoul.d be so. But there is one condi-
tion where the labour is certain to be tedious,
and where an ignorant .midwife or medical
attendant is very likely to try the above plan,
with the result of only aggravating tlie evil.
In this case, the cause of delay is a pendulous
abdomen ; and a knowledge of the normal axis
of the uterus diects the attendant to lay' the
patient on her back and apply a binder. This
illustration is a good example of a non-instru-
mental aid to labour, and also of the precision
-which is given to treatment by scientific know-
ledge as compared witb the blind and ofttimes
bungling actions of empiricism.

There are many ways by which an enlight-
ened and experienced eobstetrician can thus
materially help on labour. Some, as the one
referred to, are described in books; of others
no mention is made, but tbey are left to be
acquired by experience; and more, the resilt
of such experience is at tines found to be
entirely at variance with the principles laid

*Read before the Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine
Branch.

down by the authors of our text-books. Such
is the case in the question which i propose to
discuss on the present occasion: Whien may
we, with advantage, rupture de membranes
before the full dilatation of tlie os ? I may
mention that this question lias reference only
to normal labour, where the head presents and
there exists no contraction of the pelvis, but
where tlie progress of the first stage is retarded.

As a part of the histôry of our art it is in-
tereting to observe how exaggerated were
men's ideas regarding the importance of retain-
ing intact " Nature's wedge," and how patiently
and reluctantly former practitioners 'wouild vait,
under the dread of being mecdlesome, for
Nature to do what they could readily have
done, even when convinced that the non-rupture
of the membranes was the cause of delay.

There is stil] remaining, at the present day,
mucl of the drcad of having too early recourse
to this simple operation. In the face of the
fact that much, and often long-continued, in-
effectual exertion is often due to the integrity
of the membranes, even before full dilatation of
the os, and the other fact that such ineffectual
work is often productive of serions after-com-

plications, there is certainly a want of discus-
sion on this point in our recent works. Leish-
man speaks of it wliere there is unusual thick-
ness and resistance of the membranes : ." But
before we decide on rupturing them we should
be sure that the proper function of the mem-
branes has been effected in producing dilatation
of the os." Playfair recomnends puncture
before completion of the first stage only when'
the liquor aanii is excessive iii amount ; and
renews the oft-repeated and considerably exag-
gerated caution : "If we evacuated the liquor
amii prematurely, the pressure of the head on
the cervix migh t produce irritation and seriously
prolong the labour." This latter point is a
question upon wbich the members of this
Society might with profit express the results of
their experience: in how far they have observed
that irritation is produced, and the labour de-
layed, in cases where the membranes have
ruptiured or been punctured before, or early in
the first stage. The terni irritation is vague in
the extreme, and conveys no definite idea to the
Irsd
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Before entering on the disussion of our
question, it is well to define what is the exact
meaning in which various terms are to be
employed. By full dilatation of the os is
meant, not obliteration, but only that degree
which we know will permit the ready passage
of the head; whilst the state in which the
uterns and vagina are one continuous canal
should be designated as completc obliteration of
the os. The terni os itself should be contined
to the lumen of the cervix, and the latter tern
be always employed when speaking of the state
of the tissues which compose it. Dilatation,
also, should be limited to speaking of the size
of the os, while we speak of the expansion of
the cervix.

In reference to the puncture of the mem-
branes, I bave stated practice is at variance
with teaching. Whilst our books say that this
should not be done, except in rare cases, until
the full dilatation of the os, many practitioners
have found that by experience they can recog-
nize certain favourable conditions, especially in
multiparS, where it is of great advantage to
evacuate the waters when the os is not more
than half dilated. We have seen that form-
erly there existed avery exaggerated idea of
the funîction of the amniotic bag ; that its
purpose was supposedl to be the dilatation of
the whole length of the parturient canal ; and
that it should only be punctured when protrud-
ing at the external orifice. Modern opinion
now regards the integrity of the membranes as
no longer of any value after the full dilatation
of the os; and it remains to be seen whether theia
true function should not be further curtailed, and
that what at present is still empirical in prac-
tice does not rest on pure scientific grounds.
The question must be answered by direct ob-
servation: and not by any imaginary views
regarding the action of " Nature's wedge," the
fotal head being quite as much a wedge of
nature as the bag of waters.

In discussing obstetrie problems involving
the first stage, it bas been too exclusivelv the
custom to take the degree of dilatation of the
os, and the softness or dilatability of the tis-
sues, as the criterion of the amount of progress
made in the process of labour. This, it is easy
to show, is an error ; and in forming an opinion

we must take cognizance of sometbing more.
It is a matter of common experience to find
that the membranes rupture spontaneously
while yet the os is but slightly dilated, and that
the head at once descends and comes into con-
tact with the whole lower segment, the partu-
rient ring being in close relation to the head.
Again, it is likewise a matter of common ex-

perience that the membranes give way wien
the os is of the sane size as in the first case,
and yet the head does not come into close rela-
tionship with the parturient ring; the cervix
of the lower uterine segment in this case has
not in its upper part been expanded to the full
diameter of the head. If the finger be intro-
duced well through the os, it is possible to feel
the head resting on a ring of firm tissue. Sir
James Simpson describes this as an adventitious
band of fibres which delays the first stage. 'It
is nothing more than the unexpanded structure
of the lowe- uterine segment. It is evident
that, ailthougli the os was of the sanie size in
both cases, yet that the mechanism of the first
stage was, in the first instance, in advance of
the second; and that the difference Lay in the
degree of expansion of the lower segment, not
in the dilatation of the os.

Next, take, what is also a matter of common
experience, the condition of parts after delivery.
The cervix is found hanging in the vagina, open,
loosely relaxed, and elongated; while above,
the walls of the uterus are firm and contraeted,
barely admitting the finger. From this obser-
vation (see also Matthews Duncan on £lfechan-
isin of Natural and M3orbid Parturition),
together with an examination of Braune's sec-
tion of the frozen body of a female in the
second stage of labour, it is evident tihat what
occurs in the process of the first stage is not
the mere opening up of a canal or tub3- which

has been simply constricted in its middle; but,
in addition to a constriction, there also exists
a diaphragm, obstructing the lumea Of the
passage, and this obstruction is overcome by
longitudinal as well as lateral stretching of this
diaphragm. In easy labour the constriction
and diaphragm disappear simultaneously; but
it frequently occurs that the dis;ippearance of
the first is in advance of the second, and the
canal is dilated to its full, whilst the diaphragm
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bas only been strained. No increase in the
size of the os bas taken place.

By studying the nechanism of the first stage
we can readily understand the production of
these two effects of expansion and longitudinal
stretching. By muscular contraction the con-
tents of the urerus are exposed to a uniform
pressure. This force Schuilz has called the
"internal uterine pressure." It is exerted
on the waters, and must, therefore, be equal in
all directions ; and as the lower portion of the
uterus is the weaker, it must yield. This, thon,
is the expansive force. But, as the uterus also
tends to shorten itself in its longitudinal di-
ameter, there is also a longitudinal direction
given lO the force, whereby it becomes expul-
sive. This, from the tendency of the uterus to
assume its original forn, Schulz terns the
"forni restitution power " ; but, as its direction
is in the axis of the uterus, I would speak of
it as the aîial force: a tern more congenial to,
our language.

When the nenibranes are yet entire, this
axial force can act only througl the ovum as a
whole, waters and foetus; and, therefore, at a
disadvantage in proportion to the quantity of
the liquor annii. Wlen this is large, as in
hydramnios, the disadvanîtage is at its greatest;
the force, in fact, being entirely converted into
the uniform internal pressure. When the re-
lative proportion between the quantity of
waters and the size of the foetus is less, as we
fInd it normally, then the axial force is brought
to bear on the fotus; the fundus, acting on the
breecb, presses the child downwards, and the
head is brought to bear on the lower uterine
segment. When the internal uterine pressure
is greater than the axial, the waters are forced
downvards, past the presenting part, which re-
cedes. When, however, tho axial force is the
greater, and can act through the fotus, the
contrary effect results ; the water is forced up-
wards, and the head is brough t into close
proximity with the lower portion of the uterine
walls. When the child is thus forced down
during a pain, the uterine walls closely sur-
round the head, and the membranes being still
entire, the liquor amnii is divided into two,
portions; tliat in front of the head is called
the forewaters. If the division be complete,

then the entirety of the membranes is really a
disadvantage; for now the forewaters but im-
pede the more powerful action of the axial
force. If the separation be incomplete, then the
expansive action is only obtained, the internal
pressure being still in excess of the axial.
If the reverse be the case, the forewaters are
but forced back above the head. By the mode
of action, the internail uterine pressure is the'
force which tends to expand the lower uterine
walls. Acting, in fact, like a glove-stretcher,
its expulsive power can only act on the entire
ovum, and is, therefore, at a disadvantage. The
axial force is exerted mainly through the fotus,
and can exert its full strength only after the
membranes are ruptured.

It seems, therefore, evident that the fuiction
p)rOp)er of the >ag of waters should be limited to

tihat of expansion only. But the full dilatation
of the os is effected, not by expansion alone,
but also by longitudinal stretching. When,
therefore, we find dilatation tardy from defect
in degrce or direction of the power alone, and
not from any inherent character of the tissues,
when once it is evident that the lower segment
of the uterus is well expanded, the rupture of
the membranes is the most elfectual means of
favouring the dilatation, by bringing the axial
föree into full action, and this irrespective of
the degree of the size of the os.

By the researches of Dr. Matthews Duncan
on the Power of Natural Labour, a beginning
lias been made to place this subject on a more

purely scientific and accurate basis ; but we are
not yet in a position, and it requires qualifica-
tions which few possess to follow up the subject
as he has doue. Hie has, however, shown
mathematically what lias been long practically
known, that partial evacuation of the liquor
amnii is an efficient way of improving the
power of the uterus, even when defective in
anount. "It is a .common belief," he says,
"that the uterine pains increase in strength
after the evacuation of the liquor amnii.
Whether this be true or not, as comnonly be-
lieved, I do not bere c'msider. But it is certain
that, if the uterine contractions rernain of the
sanie force after as before the partial evacuation
of the liquor amnii, the power of the labour
or the extruding force vill be increased, as the
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curvature of the contracting organ is increased."
(Researches in Obstetrics, page 315.)

HLaving laid down the basis of our know-
ledge, it remains only to discuss the diagnosis
of the conditions which warrant us in having
recourse to rupture of' the membranes before
the full dilatation of the os. The first point is
the determination of the degree of expansion
of the lower uterine segmýnt. We have seen
that the size of the external os is no criterion
of expansion. The os, in fact, may be very
small, and yet expansion may be complete. It
is by the internal os that we can best judge,
but this is hard to reach, and difficult to deter-
mine its exact site. There is one means, hov-
ever, of ready access, whereby we can form a
proximate opinion : it is the degree of dilata-
tion or updrawing of the vaginal culs-de-sac.
This is a point which has been entirely left out
in the consideration of the progress of the first
stage. It is a matter of common experience to
find, in the class of cases wlere we feel sone-
thing is required to promote a labour with
tardy dilatation of the os, that the upper part
of the vagina is well expanded and drawn up,
greatly increasing the perceptible diaphragm of
the cervix, which alone obstructs the continuity
of the developed canal. Now, we know that
the longitudinal niuscular fibres of the vagina
run upwards, and are continuons witli .those of
the body of the uterus, and that the attachments
of the uterus in their upper portion correspond
with the internal os. This portion, then, can-
not undergo expansion without carrying with
it the tissues which are in connection therewith.
Consequently we find that, as the first stage of
-labour advances, the upper part of the vagina
is dilated until it seems to coincide pretty
closely with the upper part of the bony canal.
When, therefore, a considerable portion of the
lower segment of the uterus can be felt in the
vagina, and not merely through its walls, ex-
pansion is certain to be complete, whatever
may be the size ot the parturient ring -and
the tissues composing it are those of the cervix
proper and not the uterus. Under such cir-
cumstances, I believe thei membranes may be
ruptured with advantage. It is, bowever,
unnecessary in imany cases to wait for the full
development of the condition above described.

I have taken the extreme state as being most

readily understood, and indicating the direction

in which our observations should be made.
Another class of cases, or it may be only an

additional character to those of the first, are

wvhere the action of the uterus seems to be

effecting, not steady dilatation, but extreme

thinning of the tissue of the cervix; and also

where the bead is felt to be in close contact

with the parturient ring, there being little or

no bag of waters.
The next point to be considered is the quan-

tity of liquor amnii; not the actual quantity,

as is generally referred to when speaking of it

being present in excess, but the proportion its

araount bears to the size of the child, and also

to the capacity of the amniotic sac. This latter

is rarely quite filled ; otherwise it would re-

main much more tense than it usually does in

the intervals between the pains. If it be

nearly or entirely distended, it will interfere

with the power of restitution of form, by pre-

venting alteration in the form of the uterus,

and consequent action on the foetus, even thougli

the actual quantity of waters is not greater

than ordinary. lu this circunstance it must

be regarded as really in excess, quite as much

as wliere there is excess in actual quantity.

Undue tension, therefore, of t'h membranes

during a reiaxed state of the uterus, must be

regarded as unfavourable to the mecbanism of

labour, and as warranting an earlier rupture of

the membranes than under other circumstances,

The liquor amnii must also be considered in

excess, irrespectively of actual quantity, if it

be unduly great in proportion to the size of the

child. Fere, again, it -interferes with the

action of the force which restores form, or the

axial force. If, therefore, the parts *of the

child be not recognizable externally with ordi

nary facility during a relaxed state qf the uterus;

if ballottement be unusually facile, and espe-

cially can be felt during a pain, the probability

is that there is a truc excess of liquor amnii;

and this condition would fully warrant the

rupture of the membranes before the full dilata-

tion of the os; the other conditions being

favourable to the operation.
I have discussed the subject apart frorn the

state of rîgidity or dilatability of the cervix,
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conditions which undoubtedly must be taken
into consideration in determining any line of
treatment in the first stage; but the subject of
rigidity is one which requires discussion by
itself, and would only tend to complicate and
obscure the question.-Briish Med. Journal.

TUMORS OF THE V.ANA,-Dr. Neugerbauer
bas collected thirty-four cases of fibro-myoma
of the vagina from different medical works,
and has come to the following conclusions:

1. Solid tumors of the vagina not carcinomat-
ous are rare.

2. These are generally either fibroids or fibro-
myomas, and very rarely pare sarcomas.

3. Their situation may be anywhere in the
vagina. The development of the tumor is not
in any way connected with the age of the
patient. *

4. The tumor usually grows slowly, but it
can be very large and weigh even ten pounds.

5. They generally cause no inconvenience,
but may be so large as to prevent childbirth.

6. The operation for their renoval depends
on wbat sort of a base they have. Severe
homorrhage can very easily occur. The result
is in Most cases favorable.

FOUR SUCCESsIVE RUPTURES OF THE UTERUS
WITII FAvoURABLE TERMINATIN.-Dr. J. M.
Rose, of West Wingfield, N. Y., relates in the
Chicago AMedical Journal and Examiner the
particulars of case in which rupture of the
uterus occurred. in four successive labours.
The child escaped into the abdominal cavity,
and was successfully extracted through the rent
in the womb on each occasion. On the last
the child was born alive. The usual symptoms
of rupture were present on each occasion. The
mnother recovered completely after each labour.

LYPoDER3IC INJECTIONS IN HERNIA have
been used in France to relieve pain and spasm
before employing taxis, for the reduction of
strangulated hernia.1

THE PRINCIPAL METHODS OF EXAM-

IN1NG THE NASO-PHARYNGEAL CA-

VITIES ANDTHEIR MOST FREQUENT

DISEASES.

BY ADOLPII ALT, M.D., TORONTO.

(Late Resident and A ssistant Surgcon and Lecturer on, Nor-
m al and Pathological 1Bisto1i gy of the BEye and Ear

to the N. Y. Ophthalmnic and Aural instituto.

Otology, which a comparatively short time

ago only bas been taken up as a special branch

of medical sciencehas as a necessary consequence

led to a closer observation of an organ, which,

though prominent in its appearance and service,

had hitherto been nearly altogether neglected,
i.e., the nose and its surroundings. The diseases

of this organ have recently been studied more

carefully, and the results of these researches

begin to attract the attention of a larger nun-

ber of specialists. Of cours-, the Aurist and

Laryngoscopist must needs be familiar with the

diseases of the naso-pharyngeal cavities,and it is

not my intention to teach thern in the follow-

ing anything newv; but I thinl it may be of

some interest to the general practitioner to get

a knowledge of what bas been acconmplished in

this Most recent and smalkst branch of medical

science.

. MoDEs OF EXAMINATION.

Whilst frequently enough our seulso of smell-

ing and our car lead us to the right diagnosis-

that the patienit's nose is diseased-we need the

following three modes of examination to find

out the nature and seat of the affection in the

nasal and the naso-pharyngeal cavities.

1. EXAMINATION THROUGII THE ANTERIOR

NARES.

This mode of examining the nose being the

easiest is also the oldest. The inspection may

be dune in the simplest way by taking hold of

the ala nasi and stretching it outward and for-

ward. Since the field thus open to aspect is a

very limited one, the use of different kinds of

specula bas been adopted, thus doing away with

the. fingers and freeing both hands for other

manipulations. The specula generally in use

accomplish the same as the fingers do: they
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stretch the lateral cartilaginous part of the
nose and allow us to throv light into the latter.
Among the different kinds* of specula the one
which bears the naine of Dr. Goodwillie of New
York is the simplest,and so far bas done me all
the service required. It consists of three
branches of wire connected with each other on
one and bearing loops on their other ends, which
are inserted into the nostril and stretch it in
the said way by means of their elasticity. After
the nose has thus been opened by the specu-
lum we throw light into it by means of a
reflecting mirror. The light used is either the
sunlight or artificial liglit (I prefer the latter).
As reflector w'e may use the concave inirror
with a central hole wlich is used for the exam-
ination of the ear,and it may either be held by
a handle or. to free our bau, be attache to
the forebead or illnminating apparatus.

By this iode of examination we get a good
view of the anterior and lower (concave) por-
tions of the liddle concha, the lower concha,
the septum nariiun and the floor of the nasal
cavity. Somelimes we see also the posterior
wall of the pharynx, the orifice of the Eustach-
ian tube and the soft palate. Zaufal, who
recently (Septemuber, 1877, Archiv. füe Olren-
heilkunde) recommended the use of long, funnel-
shaped specula (like the ear-speculum), claims
that by his method he can always examine
these latter parts most satisfactorily. Though.
I bave no experience wvith bis specula, the
name of the author is sufficient proof that the
examination of the nose through the anterior
nares bas thus considerably gained in useful-
ness.

If we look into the nose by aid of these in-
struments the mucous membrane shows a pale
reddish tint. Both conclue appear like tunours
of the saine colour: sonetimes the bone shînes
througb the membrane and adds its yellowish
bue to the red. The lower concha is distant
enough from. the floor of the nose to allow us to
examine the whole of the lower nasal meatus.
The middle meatus (between lower and middle
concha) is so narrow, especially in its posterior

part, that we can sec only about half of the
convex (upper) part of the lover concha. This
sometimes lias a rough appearance, which is
caused by sone bony protuberances and must

nct be mistaken for a papillary swelling of the

mucous membrane. To guard us against sueh a

mistake it is well to use a probe which is bent

in such a way as to remove its handle from the
narrow field of examination. Above the lower
concha, and lying a little farther backward, we
sec the free anterior edge of the middle concha.
The upper concha is mostly invisible. Michel
states that Le sometimes vas able to sec the
roof of the nasal cavity and even the opening of
the spIhenoid cavity. Nobody else seems ever to
have been so fortunate.

The septum narium can be examined back-
ward to its free edge and upvard to the upper
nasal meatus. It is mostly somewhat concave on
one,and convex on the other side, and the yellow
bone sbining through the red mucous membrane

gives it a peculiar appearance.
The normal mucous membrane is nearly alto-

gether smooth, only at the edges of the conche
it sometimes has a more velvet.like appear-
ance.

2. ExAMNfATION T'BROUGH THE POSTERIOR

NARES.
Though by the method of examining the nose

througl the anterior nares we are able to detect
a great many important changes, our examina-
tion will be incouplete unless we explore the
cavities also through the posterior nares. This
mode of examination, known under the name of
rhinoscopy, requires a considerable amount of
skill, and is more difficult yet, since we must
to a greater extent rely on our patient; more-

over, in a small percentage of cases we will be
utterly unable to make a rhinoscopic examina-
tion, since the patient will counteract all our
efforts, or because the space between the soft
palate and the posterior vall of the pharynx is

too narrow.
The instrument commonly used for this

method is a sinall round mirror (similar to the
laryngoscopie mirror) attaclhed to a handle

nearly at right angles. The mirrors generally

in use vary in diameter fro m 1 to l- centi-
m etres.

For the examination the patient must open

the niouth wide, retract the lips, so -as to show
the teeth, keep the tongue lying at the floor of
the mouth, and breathe quietly. This is for

some patients a very hard task, and we must
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exercise with them often for weeks before we look into the choaneS and see the posterior end
are able to make a satisfactory examination. of the concha medio and the middle nasal
The uvula does not always interfere vith our meatus; only sometiies we see parts of the
mirror; if it does it must be pushed aside or other conchte. The conchu have a more yellow-
drawn up and forward by tneans of a hook or ish, sometimes mietallic lustre, in comparison
some similar instrument. If the patient is well with the recddish colour of the other parts. If
enough exercised to bear the entering of the we muove the handle of our inirror lower down
mirror we depress the tongue with a spatula, yet we see the nasal side of the soft p
illuminate the pharyngeal cavity and push the 3. PALPATION.
small mirror back into the mouth on one side P a ofAtheTnOt
of the uvula, thereby carefully avoiding to touch Palpation of the nose either throtigl the
the arcus palatinSe or the psterior wal of the anterior or posterior nares is probably as old a
thearcus, palat onthe postero c wall fthe method as the inspection tlrou ghi the anterior
pharynx, which at once will produce reflex nares. Though most diseases can be detected
contractions. The illumination is done again and studied by the former two methods of ex-
by the saine reflecting mirror, the forehead mir- amining, this third one may in some cases be
ror deserving the preference (or the one fastened necessary to complete our exa mination and give,neesar toe conipletein ourrtu) 1x Ciaina ie
ta the illunminating apparatus). for instance, information about the elasticity

We commonly begin our examination by and consistency of a tumour. The mode of
looking for the septum narium in the image of palpation of the nose through the anterior nares
the small mirror. This appears as a straight need not be explained. To be able ta pal-
wall running from above, downwarda and separ- pate the nose tbrough the posterior nares
ating the whole field into two parts. While -

requires often preparatory exercise. It is good
doingsowe mist.constaýintl ykeep ininindthat the in such cases to begin by slightly touching the
more we iove the handle of our mirror down- . fge d t r

wad tht sth mrri.toth pl-eniel. t pharynx with one finger, and to progr;essward (that is, the mirror to the perpendicular..- «radually as the patient gets accustomed to it.
position) the farther forward lie the parts seen .C

p We use the index finger of the right for enter-
in the image and the more We move the handle . e

mg the left and the one of the left for enteringc the
upwaird (that is,the mirror toward.s the horizon- .

ighlt hialf of the nasal cavity of the patient. The
tal position) the farther backward lie the parts part Wa i ee s caiy fie nt. e

we sc ii tE miror.Befre w hae beameparts we can explore by this method are, basideswe see in the mirror. Before we have become trorRsnule' ostetbruutumours, Rosanmueller's fessa, the tuberculum
so accustomied to tbis manipulation that -we can and the orifice ai the Eustachian tubes.
look at all the differeat parts which ve can see
with ibe mirror without thiuking of the move- 1
ments of our instrument, we have not gained a. A cute catarrhal rhinitis.
the skill which is absolutely necessary for a The most frequent among the nasal discases
satisfactory rbinoscopic examination. is the acute catarrhal rhinitis. It is conmîoaly

Now, what can we see with the mirror?
First, the p6sterior wall of the pharynx
and the fornix pharyngis, which are at-
tached to the upper vertebrae and the
base of the skulil. In the cupola pharyngis
we find that the mucous membrane has a ragged
irregular appearance, which is caused by the
adenil tissue enbedded in it and called
the tonsilla pharyngis. At each side the pos-
terior wall of the pharynx passes over into a
small excavation called Rosenmneller's fossa, in
front of which we see the elevated tuberculum
with the pharyngeal orifice of the Eustachian
tube. At each side of tie septum narium'we

caused by taking cold ; sometimes by inhalation
of irritating vapours, the internal use of iodide
of potassium, etc. The symptoms arc: swelling

of the mucous membrane, an abnormal secretion,
1 loss of the sense of smelling (sometimes also

tasting), and in some persons fever. The secre
tion from the mucous membrane, first serous,
becomes later on mucoid, and finally, more or
less muco-purulent.

The swelling of the mucous membrane varies
in degree,but mostly is such as to produce entire
stenosis of the nose. This swelling is probably
due to the erectile bodies which lie between the
periosteum and the mucous membrane of the
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concho (first described by JKohlrauschi). By
inspection we see that especially the concboS
are greatly swollen, their mucous membrane is

oedematous and very red. The same picture is

obtained by the rhinoscopic examination.
The disease lasts from one to two weeks, and

generally ceases without medical aid. Some-
times, however, ir, goes on into a chronic state.
In these latter cases it is often very useful to

inject a solution of nitrate of silver vith the

posterior nares syringe into the choanS.
Another mode of treatment is to blow a powder

of nitrate of silver and talcum (1-3:20) into the
nose either through the anterior or posterior

nares (the latter is preferable). Sometimes the
patients suffer from sneezing fits. These are
commonly checked by morphine, which is best
administered in the shape of a snuffing powder.

The disease may sproad over the adjoining
mucous membranes, especially the lachrymal
duct, conjunctiva, Eustachian tube, pharynx,
larynx, etc. If it is accompanied by much and

by the posterior nares syringe. Great care
should he taken to cleanse first the nasal
passages from all crusts and pus, wbich is best
done by the posterior nares syringe or a coin-
mon Davis' syringe. Also is it well not to in-
ject more than two or three drops of the solu-
tion. Tannin, alum, etc., do not yield as good
results as the nitrate of silver.

c. Chronic purulent rinitis. Ozona.

The chronic purulent rhinitis develops from
an acute catarrhal, more frequently from an

acute blennorrhoic rhinitis. It occurs, how-
ever, chiefly in scrofulous or synhilitic individ-
uals. The first stage of the disease is that of
hypertrophy of the mucous membrane. The
latter is immensely swollen and bluish red. If
the disease is allowed to run its course it leads to
atrophy of the mucous membrane. We find it

then very 'thin and pale and its epithelial cells
dim, so as to give it a dull appearance. Only
few cases of chronic rhinitis show a profuse-

severe headache we presume that the catarrh secretion, in most of them the secretion is very

has spread to the frontal cavities. sticky and apt to get dry. The dried secretions

b. Acî te blennorrhtoic riiuitis.

This form of nasal disease is comparatively
rare. It is either caused by direct inoculation
of blennorr oic secretion from other organs upon.
the mucous membrane of dhe nose, or by trau-
matism, or it develops from a simple catarrhal
rhinitis. The examination by inspection and by
rhinoscopy reveals a higher degree of swelling
of the mucous meml)rane than iii acute
catarrhal rhiuitis. The main characteristie
symptom is, however, only the blennorrhoic se-
cretion. Like all purulent inflammations it
leads frequently to superficial ulcerations and
can be propagated upon the mucous- mem-
brane of the parts surrounding the nose. The
blennorrhoic rhinitis lasts alvays several weeks,
even months. In very severe cases, especially
in children, it may lead to deatb by causing
affections of the brain. The ulcers sometimes
produce caries of the bone and cartilage. The
worst cases are generally produced by infection
witb gonorrhoic secretious.

The best remedy for this disease (besides cold
applications and leeches in the earliest stage) is
nitrate of silver in a five grain solution, applied

then form crusts on the surface of the mucous
membrane which often are very large. The

secretion is mainly a purulent one, but we find
besides the round cells a great number of dead

and thrown off epitheliat cells in it. The crusts

have a very characteristic greenish appearance:
sometimes we find red spots in them, remains of

small extra vasations. They adhere more or less

firnly to the mucous membrane. These crusts,
when remaining in the nasal cavities, very soon

decay, and thus produce a foul smell, known as

ozoena. This symptom is frequently what

brings the patient to the physician, and tiis is usu-

ally very late. The disease is very apt to spread

over the neighbouring cavities. A stinging pain

in the cheek and forehead commonly announce

these complications. The hyperplasia of the

mucous membranes often leads to papillomatous

new formations. As in the acute blennorrhoic

rhinitis we find not unfrequently ulcerations,

which sometimes produce caries. A most com-

mon complication isthat the external skin of the

nose swells, becomes infiltrated and excoriated.

The disease is a very tedious one, but if treated

with the necessary patience, .can, mostly be

cured. Only in cases in which the mucous mem-
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brane is totally atrophied and the sense of smell
lost, the prognosis is a very bad one.

The treatment consists in removing the fluid
and dry secretions and reducing the mucous
membrane to its normal state. The first is done

by carefully syringing the nose with lukewarm

nose. By the above-described methods of ex-
amination we are, of course, enabled to make a

sure diagnosis. Theirtreatientis according to

general rules,and every practitioner is acquaint-
ed with those.

water, in which we may dissol ve some chlorate
of potash (one teaspoonful to a pint of A CASE OF ADENOID CA NCER OF THE
water). This has to be done two or three times RECTUM.
a day and to be continued until the nasal pas- BY E WRIGUT, A. M., M. D., TORONTo.

sages get free. It is best to use again Davis'
syringe in the way above described. If the dis- The following history of a case which came
ease originated on a specific base we must, of under my own observation and was most inter-
course. at the sanie tine treat the patient ac- esting in some of 'its features, is presented with
cordingly. After the nasal passages have been the hope that lessons it inculcates may not. be
carefully cleaned the application of a five or ten altogether valueless
grain solution of nitrate of silver with the pos- Mrs. S-, age 39, the mother of seven chil-

terior nares syringe is of great benefit; some- dren, first observed the symptoms of the disease
times its administration in the shape of a which terminated lier life about fifteen ionths
powder miy be preferable. If all the secretion ago. after the birth of ber last child.
is removed the ozona will cease. The lyper- This is the point from which she dates the
trophie parts of the mucous membrane (especi- commencement of her illness. There is strong
ally occupying the concho) may be treated by reamon, bowever, for believing that the trouble

the application of nitrate of silver in substance, began to develop at a considerably more remote
or be removed by galvano-cautery, which latter date.
causes comparatively little pain. The first indication of disease was a gnawing

d. Epistaais (Hnorrhage). pain and tenderness in the left iliac fossa. Dur-
Uoæmorrhage from the nése is of comparative- ing ber last pregnancy the patient siffered un-

ly frequent occzurrence.*Its otiological moments usually, especially in this 'region. After the

are so manifold, that it would take too much birth of the last cbild, however, all the symp-
space to consider them in this paper. In most toms became more aggravated. There was
of .he cases the bemorrhage ceases witbont tenderness in the left iliac region, with exacer-

medical interference by coag'ulation. Where bations of pain at intervals varying from a few
this does not take place readily we may days to several weeks. These periodic attacks
first apply external compression. If we do of pain were generally so severe as to

not stop the bleeding that way ve may fill require urgent treatment. From a friend I
the anterior nares with picked lint. In using learned that, since December last, she bas been

fhese two nethods we bave to watch carefully passing considerable quantities of mucous with
whether the blood does not run down into the more or less blood; tiat she bas had several of

pharynx. If it does, we may resort to cold or these attacks of extreme pain commencing in

astringent injections (alum, tannin, zincumu the iliac region and extending more or less ove,
sulfuricuin, etc.). The only remedy, however, the entire abdomen ; that ber bowels have been
which will surely lead to a satisfaetory result is rather obstinately constipated during all this
the stopping up of the posterior and anterior 1 period, and that the constipation became more
nares at the same time. For the stopping up aggravated every week until her last illness.
of the posterior nares 33elloc's tube and, if this I was called to see Mrs. S- on the morn-
is wanting,an elastie catheter may be used with ing of Tuesday, 26th June last. I found ber
great success. suffering extreme pain over the entire abdomen,

It would lead us too far to speak here also of the left iliac fossa and the whole of the corres-

the syphilitie affections and tumours of the pouding side being the parts where the pain was
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most exquisite. There was also persistent vom-
iting the stomach rejecting everything almost
immediately. There was more or less tympan
itis, but it was most marked.upon the righ t side,
particularly in the iliac region. The tempera-
ture was very slightly elevated and the pulse
about 76-78. I ordered the patient powders
consisting of 5 grain doses of Bismuth Trisnit.
and grain doses of Pulv. Opii every four hoirs
with the viev of controlling the more urgent
symptoms of vomiting and pain. In the even-
ing I received a message stating that the patient
was no better. I then ordered the following
mixture:

IW Acid iHydrocyan Dil ........ miiss.
Liquor Bismuth ............ 3ss.
Morph. Sulph............. gri.
Aque ................. ad 5ss.

M.
The dose to be taken every four hours.
On the following morning, June 27, I found

the patient much more comfortable. Vomiting
had entirely ".-ased, and there was comparative
freedom from pain and tenderuess. Pulse 72.
As the bowels had not been moved siice the
previous Sunday, some four days, I ordered a
full dose of castor oil, with directions to give an
injection in three hours if the oil had not opera-
ted. Thursday, June 28, the patient moderately
comfortable, but there had been no operation
in the bowels after the oil and injection of the
previons day. Fearing, froin the symptomns and
the previous history of the case. the possibility
of inalignant disease, I advised a consultation,
and met Dr. Aikins on the same afternoon.
After a very careful inquiry into the history of
the case and a study of the symptoms as they
then presented themnselves, it was deemed ad-
visable to persevere in our efforts to move the
bowels; and accordingly two ounces of castor
oil were ordered, but without producing the
slightest effect. I then determined not to push
the effort to evacuate the bowels any further
for the time being, as each successive attempt
only seemed to aggravate the sufferings of the
patient. I, therefore, ordered the following
pill :

R Hydrarg. c Creta ............ gr. i.
Ext. Hyoscyam...... ....... gr. iiss.
Ext. Nuc. Vom ............. gr.¼.
Morph. Sulph.............. gr.à

One pill every four hours.

On the following day I found the patient
much more comfortable-orderecd the same
treatment to be continued.

Sunday, July 1st.-Patient still very comfort-
able. I tbought it but right, however, to make
another attempt at evacuating the bowels, and
so ordered a two ounce dose of castor oil again,
with instructions to follow it up in three 1:ours
by an injection of soap suds witb an ounce of
turpentine.

Monday, July 2nd.-Found my patient very
uncomfortable. The renewed attempt at procu.r-
ing a motion from the bowels had no other effect
than that of increasing the uneasiness of the pa-
tient. Dr. Aikins again saw the patient with
me, and we decided upon still further pushing
the effort to move the bowels. The tympanitis,.
only slight at first, had increased so much as to
be a source of considerable distress to the pa-
tient. Repeated the saine dose of castor oil,
adding half an ounce of spirits of turpentine,
and following it with another injection of soap
suds and turpentine. In using the injection on
this occasion, I introduced an ordinary stomach
tube into the rectum and passed it up about
nine inches, so as to apply the force of the in-
jection gs near to the point of obstruction as
possible, if such thee was. . The only result of
this effort was the almost immediate escape of
the injection with a small amount of mucous
and blood, and a number of pieces of white
cheesy-looking matter, having the appearance
somiewlhat of curdled milk. In the evening the
injection was repeated, and with a like result.

On the following day a consultation was called
with Dr. H. H. Wright. We were still hopeful,
after a careful inquiry into ail the symptoms
past and present, that the case was only one of
obstinate constipation resulting in paralysis of
the bowels, and determined to direct the treat-
ment with a view to overcoming this condition.
We ordered the following prescription:

R Ext. Ergotæ .. .. . . .. .. .. . . iij.
Ext. Belladon... ........ · 5sa.
Liqiuor Stryclni e.L..........
Aquæ ad ................. gi.

M.
A tablespoonful every four hours.
This mixture, ordered on July 3rd, was con-

tinued until the 8th, and with no other result,
than that of soothing the patient's pain.
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We then resolved to try the effect of small
doses of turpentine frequently repeated, and
ordered the following mixture:

R Morph. Sulph ............... gr.ii.
Liquor Ergot . ...... .
Spt. Terebinth âä.............iv.

Syrup Acacioe ad ........ .. iv.
M.
A tablespoonful every thrce or four hours.
This mixture was very well borne and had

the effect of soothing pain and controlling to
sone slight extent the-tympanites whvich Lad
by this time assumed soinewhat alarming pro-
portions. Otherwise there was no favourable
change-

We again tried the effect of a large dose of
turpentine and castor oil, followed by injections
carefully administered, but witb no better suc-
cess. The condition of the patient lad now be-
coule so alarmiing from the excessive tymipanitis,
which had' supervenied despite every effort to
control it that we discussed the pr opriety of
introducing the hand into the rectum and
reaching the point of obstruction if possible. It
vas agreed that tbis was the only hope of

obtaining relief for the patient; and accordingly
on the l4th, after apprising the patient of the
nature of the case and obtaining her consent to
the operation, it was perforned under the in-
fluence of chloroform. On introducing the
hand and passing i t up to the signioid flexure, a
tumo ur of firm consistency and about the size of
a turkey's egg was discovered in that region. It
seemed to so completely obstruct the passage,
that any effort to evercome it was entirely un-
availing. The patient sank steadily and died
within forty-eight hours after the operation.

I obtained the consent of the husband and
friends to make a post-Mortem exanination, of
which the following is the result. On opening
the cavity of the abdemen we found the tumour
before observed at the junction of the sigmoid
flexure of the colon wîth the rectum. Its re-
moral and examination disclosed the following
conditions. The growth seened to haveorigi-
nated in the mucous membrane of one side of
the bowel and to have gradually increased in
size until it reached the opposite side where
it had formed adhesions and completely oc-
cluded the passage. Dr. Zimmerman iindly

submitted portions of the tumour to microscopi-
cal examination and discovered it to be what is
recoguized as adenoid cancer.

This case was remarkable for its obscurity.
The patient's age did not justifjy very strongly
the opinion that nalignant disease existed.
Statisties show that only a coiparatively snall
number are the victims of the disease at this

f.cge. There was absolutely none of the cachectie

expression commonly observed in such cases.
The temperature never was above the normal.
The pulse was alike natural until within a few
days of death. The character of the diseharges
ratlier indicated chronic ulceration of the
bowels resulting in gradual occlusion. But the
ulceration, as the sequel demoinstrated, was
only a result of previous Ialigniant 4isease.

We are reminded by the resuits of this
case, how invaluable arc pst-ortem examin-
ations. Without sucb an exarination in this
instance we would not bave been justified in
pronouncing malignant disease as the cause of
death, as therei were really none of the promi-
net symptoms present except pain in tie region
of the complication, and this might have been
very properly accounted for as an effect of the
ulcera tion present.

We are only coufirmed in the opinion, often
before expressed, that professional men cannot
be too urgent in theii desire to pursue the in-
vestigation of every obscure case to the utmost

possible limit. It is only by luch means that
additional light can be thrown upon the varied
manifestations of disease in the hiuman system,

CoLInIAL DEGREES.-The London Gazette
of the 24th August contains an official notifi-
cation to the effect that ler Majesty has
granted letters patent declaring that the decrees
of Bachelor and Doctcr of Laws and of Medicine
liereafter to be granted or conferred by the
University of the Cape of Good Hope shall be
recognized as academic distinctions and rewards
of merit, and be entitied to rank, precedence,
and consideration in the United Kingdom and
in the colonies and possessions of the Crown
tbroughout the world as fully as if the said
degrees bad been granted by any University of
the said Jnited Kingidom.-London Lancet.
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kidneys, and of the congestion which accom-
panies it. This homaturia, however, has had

From Lyon î1edical. no untoward results, but it probably miglt have
TREATMENT 0F THE ALsUMINURIA 0F PREG- been avoided by giving the remedy at int-rvals.

NANCY BY JABOR.ANDI. 1. Langlet also remarked that increase of the
Dr. anget of Iî~ims)sucossuil en- uinary secretion is not usually nioted amongDr. Langlet (of Rhäijéms) successfully emn- the ellects of jaborandi, aitho-ugli 31. Renduployed jaborandi in a case in. which the rapid

cotise f te snipomsdidnotsceli e .111w lad reviously re-irzdt. t ste;%atcourse of the symptoms did nt see t allowespecially- the saliva, ose secrtion
time to have recourse to the nilk diet, which (
has been so successful in the albuminuria of e e by Pratiqe.
pregnancy. In this case, reported by the author
in L'Union M1edicale de l'1st, a woman three
months advanced in pregnancy bad presented
oedemaa of' the- lorLs Cor six weeks. For soi-e From Lo Sperimenlate.
days she had been subject t.o an oppression so PODOPYLLIN IN THEu TRsceiTonlT 0F DIABETIo

-violent as to, place lier lifè in jeopardy ;the CNTPTO N LEIRHI5
quantity of urine, xcessively sojoanl and high ly hdris re. ROtsocLET.charged mrith albeplen, tas in no way afsected
by the ordinary litureties ; the symiptois wclîis The auythor published in thou azzetta ecgi
precede or acconpany eclafo sia were already Ospedali an article on the treatient of habitua.
present, and the hluertion oF t e induction fr coCstipation.by po ADophylliO. H O inssts that

quntt of urine exesivl smalall ande highly hor

abortion lad been broachcd. It was at this the treatnent is generally pursued for too short

juncture that three granumes (45 grains) of a time. He states that two or three nonths
jaborandi leaves in infusion were administered ; are required, according to the duration of the
the saine day an abundant salivation was pro- constipation, in order to contract a regular and
duced ; the diaphoresis was insignificant, but lasting habit ; and also that it is necessary, i.
instead there was an augmentation in the quan- order to facilitate the digestion, to visit the
tity of the urine voided-a quantity which privy every day at the sanie- hour. He com-
becamie quite considerable curing the following niences at first vith a pill of one centigramme
days. The patient thus took the jaborandi for (about iths of a grain), increasing the amount
sixteen days without interruption, and in this by one pill until an effect is produced, and he
space of time resorption was gradually accom- litits this to fifreen days. Then le gives it
plished, the liquid effused into the pleurm dis- only every second (ay ; week later every
appeared, and all the general symptoms amended. tîird day, and se on, adding a day for every
The albumen also progressively decreased, so week. if any irregularity occur lie begins
that at length there was no longer the slightest again -vith the daily dose and decreases as
trace of it in the urine, and the accouchnent before. For the administration he prefers te
was acconîlished under excellent conditions, the heur of bedtime, which las beco recon-
the child beig healthy. M. Langlet supple- nended, that of the last meal, when ho gives
mented this observation with some interesting it wvth the first spoonful of soup. Re aiso
redections. Il the first place, in this case, the recommends pensons who are ia the habit of
jaborandi ,was given in a continuous way, taking an early bioakfbtt in tho mnrnin. net
whilst ordinarily it is given for periods, more to visit the privy until after they have takea
or less separated from each other, lasting two this neal which is according
or three days each. In this case M. Langlet lent vay of establishin- aud inaintaining the
acted as lie did because lie desired to procure a habit. Dr. Riviere aise recommends this
continuous action of the remedy. This method renedy in the treatment of hanorrhoils, not
of administration has had one drawback, which only in pensons i whom this inconvenience is
is that it produced a veritable hæmaturia, the transient aud unattended with serions ceuse-
resuit of the excess of work threwn upon i the quences, but aise in patients afflicted ith pér-
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manent hoemorrhoids, and who are compelled,
sooner or later, to have recourse to some radi-
cal treatment. Dr. Riviere gives one or two
pills, of a centigramme eaci, so as to siniply
soften the fecal bolis. Iri cases of permanent
hæcmorrhoids it is necessary to repeat the dose
daily. Nevertheless the author bas seen pa-
tients suspend the treatment after one or two
Months and enjoy a long respite ; in soie
cases, also, it lias happeued that they coii-
plained no more.

PARALYTIC LUXATIONS (SO-CALLED CON AL)

or THE FEmuR.

The following is a resume of the conclusions
of M. Rechis in a paper communicated to the
.French Association for the Advancement of
Science:-

1. From the class of luxations called con-

genital we must now separate paralytic cases.
2. These luxations follow amyotrophies, and

can, like the affections giving rise to them,
occur at all ages, althougli seldom observed
except in the young.

3. For these luxations to occur two condi-
tions are necessar,-Ist, Paralysis of a group
of muscles ; 2nd, The integrity of its anîtagon-
istic group.

When all the muscles moving the articula-
tion are paralysed there is great laxity, but no
luxation.

4. In the hip, iliac luxations are the niost
frequent, and are due to paralysis of the gluteal
and external rotator muscles, and to the fune-
tional integrity of the adductors.

CATGUT TO ARREST HJEMORRHAGE FROM BONES.
Dr. IRiedingen, in Centrallb. f Chirurg.,

relates a case of hiemnorrhage fron the nutrient
artery of the tibia arrested by the insertiou of
catgut thread to fill the nutrient foramen. The
bleeding ceased inmediately, and union by the

first intention ensued. Digital pressure had
been tried for a long tine and failed. Subse-
quent exporiments on dogs, by insertion of cat-
gut in the mnedullary canal and closing the
wound, proved that hiealing readily takes place
and the catgut is absorbed.

From Rivista Clinica di Bologna.

CHLORATE OF POTASU IN PULMONARY PlITnSIS.

Dr. Kend Sender asserts that chlorate of
potash las a most important infuence upon

pulmonary phthisis. This action was dis-
covered and put to the proof in Amerîca, where
it has been administered to phlthisical patients
in the enormous dose of 15 to 30 grammes
(225-450 grains) per day. Dr. Lyncouds
considers this nedicine as one of those which
are of eminent value in consumptive cases.
Dr. Hobert has employed it, not only in dis-
eases of the chest of chronic course, but also
during the decline of acute affections, such as
bronchitis, catarrh, ar a pneunonitis. Dr. Kead
admiinisters it in doses of 25 to 30 centi-
grammes (3Ï to tý grains) per day, and, if he
find the pulse accelerated, he never exceeds
tbree grammes (45 grains) per day. The
cllorate of potasi is a substance which gives
up its oxygen to the tissues with which it
comes in contact, and to the organisms in general
into which it is absorbed. It is most useful in
laryngeal phthisis, in which small doses are
suficient; but, if the bronchi and the pul-
monary cells be affected, the larger doses be-
come necessarv. Association with a narcotic
assists the action of the reiedy, and, amongst
the narcotics, the author prefors codeine.
Chlorate of potash is an oxygenator of the
blood, and nakes its influence felt even upon
the venous blood.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

In the Revue de lTer. Med. Chir. a cas- is
reported whici, fron the synptois, no phy-
sician would have hesitatecd to diagnoe typhoid

fe'er. The patient, after five days' illness, was
admitted into the Charity Iospital of Paris
under M. Hardy, and was under his treatment
for 18 days. The symptomus were,-stupor,
delirium; the abdomen wvas distended; there
was gurgling in the right iliacfossa; diarrhea,
with stools of a brown colour, longue dry and

fuliginous; sordes about the nostrils ; Pxanthe-
matic spots on the abdomen; mucous rales over
the whole extent of the lungs ; thernometric
variations in the two first weeks, followed soon
by the variations characteristic of the second
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stage of the disease ; one cor two attacks of
epistax~is.

The autopsy revealed an error in diagnosis,
which the nost skilleil clinical observer could
not have avoiled. Tubercular granulations
werefound on the surface andin the interior of
all the organs, without exception. The pleurSe
were covered and the lungs stuffed with them.
The spleen was three times the normal size, full
of granulations on the surface and in the in-
terior. The liver diaphragm and the meninges
were in the same condition. M. Hardy ex-
pected at least te find in the incestine some

signs of typhoid fever having been. present
along with the tuberculosis. There was no
trace of intestinal ulceration. Only some scat-
tered granulations wvere found on the mucous
membrane. The swollen bronchial and mes-
enteric glands showed tu bercular granulations
in spots. It would be impossible to see organs
more stuffed with tulercle. They were liter-
ally infiltrated. In this case, so fuli of interest,
the phenomiena of congestion due to tubercle
Nwere conîfounded with thiose of febrile congestion.
In fact, it was a case typical of sub-acute tuber-
culosis. There was nothing present to cause
one to doubt that it was a well-marked case of
typhoid fever. It is impossibleto say how, in
such a case, we ean avoid an error in diagnosis.

Experientiafllax; judiciun dficile.-L'Union
Mf edicale du Canada.

From Rivista Clinica di Bologna.

CHLoRAL IN SIMPLE WOUNDS.

Under its influence these take on a healthy
aspect, and redundant fleshy granulations se-
crete a ptis of laudable character. Erasmno
Paoli, Cusco, Panas, and Lucas daily employ
it with very gr(at suceess as the only topical
application te simple wounds. In atonic iilcers
it is a detersive, but in tIese, as in simple
wounds, it is convenient to use it in solution
of 1 in 100. Dr. Lucas treats old varicose
ulcers in no other way. Dr. Vallin, of Val-
de-Grace, likewise employs it in the cure of the
atonie ulcers which are so often met with in.
sailors and sol(liers in warrai countries. His
formula is the following :-Hydrate of chloral,
1 gramme; glycerine, 30 grammes; water, 50
grammes.

From Lyon Aledical.

TREATMENT oF TuE DYsPEPSIA oF THE NEWLY

T3oN.

MU. J. Simon describes the dyspepsia of in-
fants at the breast-a dyspfpsia vhich may be
either stoniachal or intestinal. After insisting
upon the qualities that the muilk of a good
nurse should possess, M. Jules Simon recom-
mends, in case of constipation, a half teaspoon-
fuil of calcined magnesia. " I much prefer,"
says M. Jules Simon, " the calcined magnosia
of IIenry to all otier magnesias ; and even to
all other laxatives, syrup of chicory, oil of
sweet almonds, manna, calomel, &c. To all
the other magnesias, because it alone deter-
mines certain results without griping ; and to
all other laxatives, for the reason that the
syrup of chicory by itself is net always effica-
eious, and that associated witli the syrup of
rhubarb it provoles rather violent griping.

As for calomel, I do not approve of its daily
emîloyment according to the English practico;
lastly, manna and oil of sweet almonds, pure
or nixed with some drops of eastor oil, are
ofteni very batdly digested, and give riso to
veritable dyspepsias. It is then to calcined
mragnesia that I advise you to have recourse,
andt especially to Henry's magnesia, which is
ee of incontestablu superiority, as competeut
chemists have pronounced it. It is heavier
under unity of volume; it is suspended in
wvater as an impalpable powder, and, an un-
deniable advantage, its action is never at fault.

"Once having fixed upon the dose necessary
for each infaut, yon will be able, witlh all cou-
fidence, to leave to the nurse the care of giving
this aliways harmless remedy as soon as th
stools become mealy and intrequcet. As a
matter of course you should at the same timo
recommead daily baths, and simple or emollient
clysters, containiug a Lablespoonful of oil of
sweet almlon(ds or of glycerine.

" Li case of hepatic congestion it is necessary

to discontinue the baths and give an emuetic
(syrup of ipecac) ; as for nervous plhenoneua,
they should be combatted with cherrylaurel
water (10 grammes) or with a draught con-
taining 5 grammes of syrup of codeia.

"Cutaneous eruptions will be relieved by
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daily baths in an infusion of walnut leaves, or
of tepid water charged with a dessertspoonful,

per glass, of the following glycerole: borax, 4
grammes; glycerine, 40 grammes. Afterwards,
dust the parts over with powdered talc."

Finally, for diarrhoa, M. Jules Simon rec>mi-
mends the following draught:

Laudanum (of Sydenham)...... i drop.
Subnitrate of Bismn uth..-.......... 4 grammes.
Lime water ...................... 10 grammes.
Mucilage................. 300 grammes.
Syrup................... .. 20 grammes.

From Lyon Medical.

GOOD EFFECTs oF ARSENIC IN ALBUMINURIA.

Semmola, according to Prof. Jaccoud, recom-
mends the enploymnent of granules of arseni-
ous acid in the treatment of Bright's disease,
aît the time at which we commteuce to give
meat to the patient after the milk diet. Ac-
cording to M. Jaccoud's own ob.ervations, the
absorption of albumninoids is promoted by this
remedy. Thie researches of Lauder Brunton
seein to confiri this view. This authior, in
f, t. f. d th i 1 t i 1 th bs rin
act, o aLt1 nL Cer a nl cses j -Q e a

Rivista Clinica di Bolog n.inoid niatters by the intestine is a

BROMINE. cause of albuiinu ria, of intermittent forin, and

As the croupous membrane is dissolved in a 1 r
solution of bromine and bromide of te utility of arsenic is demonstrated, hat that

cf' pancreatine i rbbe;adlslta
more rapidly and readily than in any other is troportion of lbumth
substance used in the treatnent of diphtheria qinine ne roprlb
tbereforeo Schultz uses brornine thy inienlateoiisd
in diprtheritie and croupy plcesses. wIe dm- Fr Lae ; a
ploys a solution of paue broriine ind brotaide
of potaesium <aa grammes 0,30 =4grains)in tO aceount of an article wbic sl appeared in

qune Incrzý,eesMdclo the ropor tion fabue

150 grammes o" distilled water. Into this th sAnneee 1lf6(liete" on the Formation of
solution he dips a sponge, whîch, enclosed in a sub>/mate in a mixture of calomel and
paper faunne, hie applies to the nose and moth, sugar, taken froi Osservatore Medical Siciliono

funnel lMe applies to theis nose n
as in chloroform inhalation. le repeats the (Nos. 1 and 2, 1877),MJolly, cf Parsunder-

ihatowi lasts five or ten minutes took a series of experiments to investigate the

everv half Lour. The odour of the bromine is matter, and found that certain physical agents,
sufliciently well tolerated, even by children, i such as leat and ]jTlt ad certain chemical
when carefully diluted. Tle preparation must agents, alkalies and acids, did decompose the
be kept well stoppered and in the dark. on salt with the production of corrosive su blimate.
account of its volatility and its being altered " It results from these experiments (we
by the light. (Dr. Ozana n, in the Gzete des q o . J ly's article in La France fediale)
Ifopitaux, about the end of the year 1859, mad e q toto
known te benefits obtained from bromnein that te alkalies or their clbonates nct ener-
croup, and recommended its use in the follow- gtically upon calomel, delterining the forma-
ing manner : Bromide of potasht and pure j tion of a notable quantity of corrosive sub-
bromine, each 10 cenigrammes. Distilled water limate. The earthy bases, lime and miagnesia
100 grammes (or 1 il 1,000)-iix. [t formes y CC ~~~~~~~~~exeicise asmlrbtwae cin han amber, coloured liquid, and he gîves it in a e isen imla bat wee aci ate
mtucilaginous vehicle in from 1 to 5 drops up action is promoted by the presence of water.
to 30 iri the day according to thet degree f 4We have analysed several samples of calomel
tolerance. This dose he gives as a curative pastilles prepared sone months ag ; lu some
agent ; as a preservative, 3 to 6 drops per day. of these pastilles we found a trace cf the sub-
and as a disinfectant in case of epidemics in the .
maniner following : Pure bronine, 2.5 drop. mate. Tse it will be seen re not
Pour into a little dish witl comion water, and in accord with those of the Italiat savants,
keepl in the room, removing it at night. because but the disaccord is perhaps more apparent
in a closed room it may becone offensve r tha real.
injurious. This weas Ozrtanai's nethod-a T . .
method which Schultz to-day seeks to revive as e fact is, m Paris only the refined sugars
his own, but whiclh the lapse of 18 years has are employed, and these are pure and neutral
not, suficed for the present reviewer te forget.) whilst in certain localities, chi< fly in the neigh-
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bourhood of sugar factories, they employ, some- From La France Medicale.
times even in plarmacy as weil as for other ON TUE INDICATIONS FOR THoRACENTEsIs.
domestic uses, the sugar of the first crystalliza-
tion called sucres bruts (native sugar.) These At the late meeting of the ilssociat

sugars are very white, but they ahways contain Francaise pour l'Avancement des Sciences

a variable quantity of hydrate of lime, left in-Havre M. Ptain read a paper. menti
tentionallyby the manufacturer so as to prevent, ing the indications for thoracentesis, abunda

as far as possible the formation of sucre in- of liquid effusion, age and nature of the effusi

terverti. The ' native sugar' of the colonies and the circulatory difliculty to which it gi
is, on the contrarv, alvays acid. The foregoing rise, he insisted particutlarly upon the diagn
experiments einalehF us to foresee that if of the abundance of the effusion, and upon
calomel and 'native sug' be mixed, the difficulty imported into the diagnosis by p
alkali or acid which it contains would sulflice to monary hyperiemia.

form a certain quantity of the sublimate. It C
is not then the sugar which acts, but the im: abundance of flnid effused depend chiefly il

purities which it contains. The deductions the variable degrees of compression of the lu
from this work are: that in iedical practice and upon the adhesions te the chest-wall wh
we should abstain from mixing calomel withlit bas been able to forrn. Wben these
acids, alcalies, "lnative sugars," e." hesions are partial they play only a mail 

tnd do not prevent the lung fron retreat
Prom La Andalucic aednca. from the thorace sall and beina crowded

TREATET 0F CERTAIN FoRMs oh DIAapRHrtA by the liquid. B t pulmonary congesti
BY TRE CHLORATE OF Ponsa. when it exists in a pronounced degree, din

Dr. Vonfigli em ploys this remedy in the ishes the retractility cf the lune, which renia
diarrhoeas which occur chiefly in cachectic

patients affected with nervous disorders, and Produced an elevation of the level of effus
which consist in very frerient serons evacua- wliiltan it te bm h
tions ; these diarrho3as, which, according to the M. Putain thinks that the mcst certain ci
author, are vasoparalytic, are proof against , ssociated with e
astringients and narcotics, and are the pro- sien, consiet in lhe considerable extent cf
dromes of death in cchectic forei rs.ad in the persistence of toracic vi

Ci uati sucacactî LceDgc Mons Inuech below Ille level, cf the liquid.
Sases's experimnnts have slown thiat the te the pulîîîonary cun2cstion tllat we n
chlorate of potash increases the contractility cf attribute tie pleural crpitation. . Pot
the muscular valls of the vessels, and it was on thinke that this crepitation is absolutey
thîis account; that Dr. Vontigli tried tue reey,int fri pleural friction - it is fne, dry,
and it has given him favourable results in this lcn it o to ; if it ee 11 tieu
affection : in order, however, to secure a coin- TUe total extraction cf the liquid corîtitut
plete disappearance of thiese attacks it is neces- a favourable condition for the production of
sary to emuploy the mOuicine during a long t cngetn)n, t0 o e ceua
period, and in obstinate cases to increase the
dose. If the treatmsent be suspîended all the tbis purpose to poses as precise indication
good effects disappear unless the general con- possible as te the degree cf evacuation cf
dition have been iniproved. The dose varies thîî objeurn te tin durîng t e t
fron 2 to 10 grammes (30-150 grains) in the
24 hours according to the gravity of the case ; eali Litte niauometr ic bo
from analogy the author supposes that the jute conrection with the pleural ca.vity,
chlorate of potash ought to exercise a beneficial <iffererit degrees cf thcracic aspiration, wl

effect upon the dipr pornees of the aed, infeff~t uon tse îarroea flc ydi finid. When this pleural aspiration je S
cholera, and certain serous -fluxes of bot coun- cuddenly tc increase le stops the flow cf
tries. effusion.
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From L'Union .Medicle.

At the session of the Acadenie de Medecine,
on the ilth Sept., Dr. Laborde read a paper
upon " The P/hysio/ogical Action of Salicy'ate
of Soda and tM.- echanism of its Action." M.
Laborde thinks that he may deduce froin his
experiments the following òonclusions

The physiological action of the'salicylate of
soda is predominantly elective, over the phe-
nomena of sensibility to pain, or consciousness.
The mechanism of this action resides in the
influence exercised by its chemical properties,
not upon the conductive power of the sensory
nervous filament, but upon the centre of recep-
tion and elaboration of peripheral impressions.
This action of the salicylate of soda upon the
functional phenomena of sensibility, and con-
sequently upon the organic cerebral seat of
these phenomena, explains the effects produced
upon painful symptoms in the mlorbid state;
and it is principally, and perlaps exclusively,
by virtue of this analgesio property that sali-
cylic acid operates in the cure of articulai
rheumatisrm. The experimental researclies
which served as the basis of tlhii paper were
made in the laboratory of Prof. Beelard._
Com. Mi. See, Gueneau de Vussy, Vulpian.

At the sa'me meeting " M. Jules Guerin ex-
hibited to the Academie a nunber of patho-
logical specimens and photographs, showing the
series of intestinal lesions observed in typhoid
fever.

" M. J. Guerin said tiat these preparations
and drawing showed the characters of the typhic
intestinal lesions in their relation to the etiology
which le had pointed out ; that is to say, that
these changes are subordinate (or due) to the
vesicating and destructive action of the fecal
matters in contact witli the intestinal mucus,
and that they are in sorme way proportionate
to the quantity, the quality, and, so to speak,
the age of the typhic ferment."

From L'Union Medicale. t
TREATMENT OF PUERPERAL METRORRUAGIA.

In cae of uterine hoemorrliage occurring-
after delivery, Dr. Donovan enploys success-
fully the tincture of Cannabis Indica, in the
dose of 1 gramme and 20 centigrmmes. The
action of this remedy is rapid and certain, even 1
when the ergot of rye lias failed. The tincture I
of Indian heip is equally efficacious against
metrerrhagias in general, and superabundant
meustrual fluxes in particular. .

FRECKLEs, AND 1oW TO TREAT THEM.-Many

remedial preparations of a more 'conplicated
character have been recomnended, of which
New Remedies gives the follo'wing:

I Zinci suiphe-carbol.......2 parts
Glycerine .............. 25
A q. rose ........... ......... 25
Spiritus vini rect ......... 5

Dissolve andi mix. The freckled skin is to
be anointed with this twice daily, the ointment
being allowed to stay on fron one-lalf to one
bour, and then washed off w'ith cold water.
Anæmic persons should alse take a mild fer-
ruginous tonic. ln the sunlight a dak veil
should be worn.

A French journal recoin mends acollodion con-
taining ton per cent. of its weight of sulpho-car-
bolate of zinc, as giving excellent resuilts. The
solutions of corrosive suilimate and otier mer-
curial salis, often used tor tle piirpose, are more

or less dtng'rous, andi shoculd be avoided. The
following lotion, which contains only a min tite
proportion of niercury, is harrmless and woll re-
comenideid :

R Hydrairg. perclior . gr. v;

Acid hydrociior ............ «tt. xxx.
Sacch. alb..... ........ ...... 5j)
Spt. vin. rcc............5 J
Aquie roso .... ......... vi.

The following formula is also highly recomn-
mended

R Sulplho-carbolatc of zinc... 1 part
Collodion................... 45 parts;
Oil of lemnon ............... 1 part;
Absolute alcoliol............ 5 parts.

The sulpho-carbolate of zinc should bu re-
duced to an extremuely fiue powdcer, and shouid
then be thoroughly incorporated with the fluid
mnixture.

Here is anotîher, iii which wlite nmustard-seod
aud lemon juice are the chief ingredients

R Pulv. sinapis nib........ iij
Olei amygdal... ......... ss.

Succi limoumin, enough to imake a thick paste.
Mix. To h applied as an ointmnent.

It is aiso said that powdered nitre mnoistened
with water, and :pplied nigit and nmor'ning,
will soon renove all traces of freckles. An old-
fashioned household prescription is sour mnilk
or buttermilk, which niay sonietimnes answer
the purpose.
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THE CANADIAN

A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
Science, Criticism, and News.

To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shall beglad to re-

ceivefrom our fricnuis eveiywiere, current mnedical

news of general interest. Secretaries of County

or Territorial medical associations will oblige by

sending their atdresses to the co-responding editor'

TORONTO, NOVEMBER, I877.

IMPORTANT.-Accoufnts have been mailed to
all subscribers in arrears. We hope they will
be pronptly attended to. A reference to the
date attached to the address of each journal
will at once inform anyone when his subscrip-
tion became due.

A 'GRowING NUISANCE.-We have to thank
the At merican Practitioner for enlightenment on

the please-send-miie-a-specimen.copy-of-your valu-
able-journal-man. We, too, have never seen
the colour of this nan's money for a specinen,
and never received an order for continuance of
the paper. We shall see that no more copies
are sent gratis, and we think that if ail jour
nals will do likewise and notice the nuisance,
it will cease at once.

OnvTuARY.--We regret to have to record the
death ot Dr. Cline, House Surgeon of the
Montreal General Hospital. While attending
some cases of diphtheria, Dr. Cline contracted
the disease, which proved l'atal in a few days.
The profession in Montreal have lost an
estecomed and taolented confrere.

CoRiRECTIN.-In our October number, in
calling attention to the " Physicians' Day-Book,
Journal, and Ledger," advertised in another
column, we erroneously gave the address of the
Henry Bill Publishing Company. It should
have been Norwich, Connecticut, 'U.S.

WM. WARNER & Co.-This celebrated Phila-
delphia firm of wholesale druggists and mana-
facturing chemists received the first prize at
the International Exhibition of 1876 for their
sugar-coated pills, wbich were certified by the

judges as being soluble, reliable, and unsur-
passed in the perfection of sugar-coating,
thorough coiposition, and accurate subdivision.
They nay be relied upon for pure chemical and

phiarmaceutical preparations. They are spe-
cially commended for phosphorus pills. Their
advertisement circular will b found in another
column.

ToRoNTO SCUoOL OF MEDICINE.-The annual
dinner of the Toronto School of Medicine takes
place at the Rossin bouse, on Friday evening,
November 9th. Graduates desiring tickets can
obtain thenm from Mr. Franklin Burt, Beere-
tary of the Dinner ,Committee. Many ought to
be glad to avail themselves of this opportunity
of renewing old associations.

We are glad to call attention to the adver-
tisement relating to the transactions of the
Canadian Medical Association. The Com-
nittee have woiked admirably, and we hope
will find their reward in a large list of sub-
scribers. The volume will be well worth
having.

Geo. H. ScrAFER & Co.-We have used

somfe of the preparations of this firm of manu-
facturing pharmacists, and are pleased with
their effects. Their fluid extract of ergot
we caIn specially coinmmend. Galenical prepara,-
tions they make a specialty.

WORCESTER'S DICTIoNARY.-In our adver-

tising columns Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co.,
Of Philalelph ia, offer Worcester's Standard
Dictionary, unablridged, for the low price of
ten dollars. As a standard work of refurence
its authority is wnimpyeachable.

We desire to call the attention of the pro-

fession to the advertisement of Mr. Arnold,
surgical instrument maker. His address is

119 Dalhousie Street, Toronto.
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BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Outlines of ilIodern Cheiistry,-Organic, based
in part upon Riches' Manuel de Chenmie. By
C. GILBERT WIIEELER, Professor of Chem-
istry in the University. of Chicago. N. S.
Barnes & Co., New York and Chicago. 1877.
This is a very readable account, in a small

space, of the general principles of the chem-
istry of the organic conpounds. The author
bas not attempted to give us an exhaustive
treatise on the subject, but one that vill be of
practical use to students who have mastered
the subjects of inorganic chemistry and chemi-
cal physics. The book is well got up in paper,
press work and binding.

Physicians' Vade llecu? andc Visiting List;
arranged and prepared by Il C. WooD, M.D.
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.
This is a new and convenient visiting list,

holding much useful information in a small
compass. It contaîns articles on Poisons and
their Antidotes, a Posological Table, the Metrie
System, Diagrams of the motor points of the
muscles for those using electricity, &c. Ve
have seen no better visiting list.

Sycosis: Prize Essayfor 1877 of the Bellevue
ilospital Medical College Alumni Association.
By A. R. RomNsON, M.B., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.

Retarded Dilatation of the Os Uteri in La-
bour. By ALBERT H. SMITII, M.D., Phila.

APPOINTMENTS.

Horace P. Yeomans, of the Village of Mount
Forest, Esquire, M. D., to be an Associate
Coroner in and for the County of Wellington.

Thomas Smith Walton, of the Village of
Parry Sound, Esquire, M. D., to be an Asso-
ciate Coroner in and for the District of Parry
Sound.

SclerotiC acid, the active principle of ergot,
isolated by Dr. Dragendorif, appears in the
American prices current at £5 per ounce. It
is administered hypodermically in doses of -eth
to Zth of a-g<rain.

EMBALMlNG.-Dr. Lowell, of this city, has
devised a process of embalming bodies which
bids fair to revolutionize the business of under-
taking. If his plan shall be adopted and
succeed, the use of the ice-box and other ex-

pensive appliances, generally in request for
the preservation of cadavers by the agency of
cold, wiil become entirely unnecessary, and
will be succeeded by an inexpensive and simple

process, which we will briefly indicate as
follows : A solution of chloride of zinc is the
preservative fiuid used ; this is contained in a

porcelain-lined vessel, which is elevated to a
convenient height, so that the contents will be
injected into the cadaver after the manner of
a gravity-syringe. For the passage of the
fluid from its receptaclie into a vein of the
cadaver, glass and rubter-tubing are all that is
reqmired. A fincly-tapered glass tube is held

tiglhtly in place in the vein, while a glass U-
shaped tube acts as a siphon to conduct fluid
from tie receptacle. The quantity of fluid
will, of necessity, varv in dilerent cases tour
or five gallons msay be required. This plan
will not work when opurations have been per-
formed wiereby large vessels have been opened.
A body tius treated was transported fron this
city to Richmond, Va., this suimmer, without
odour, and without disfigurement or any exter-
nal signs of decay. All that is required is that
the physician shall expose a vessel, adjust the
glass tube, and the fluid will find its own way.
Dr. Lowell bas let the instrument run all night.
There is promise in this of a saving to the City

of Brooklyn alone of fron $75,000 to $100,000
each year in the one item of ice, in addition to
doing away witi mach unipleasant and cumber-
soine material iii caring for the dead. Dr.
Lowell writes " The injection nay be made
by either artery or vein. I have tried both
with suceess. I prefer tie brachial artery above
the elbow as the point for inîtroduction of glass

tube, for the primary incision is slighter, and,
consequently, divides smaller and fewer veins
than when I expose the femoral artery. I use
the gravity method, and introduce about five
gallons of the antiseptic fluid. The effects are
eminently satisfactory. The colour of the in-
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WARNER & CO'S
SUCAR-OATED

Phosphorus Pills.
Phosphorus is an important constituent of the animal economy, particularly of the brain

and nervous system, and is regarded as a valuable remedy for the following diseases:-

Lapse of Memory, Impotency, Softening of the
Brain, Loss of Nerve Power, Phthisis,

Paralysis and Neuralgia.

THE PILULAR FORX HAS EEEN DEEED TUE XOST DESIRA-
BLE 701 TUE ADMINISTRATION O PHOSPHORUS. It is in a perfect
state of subdivision, as it is incorporated with the material while in solution,
and is not extinguished by oxidation.

TRIS XETHOD OF PREPARWIG PHOSPHORUS RAS BEEN DIS-
COVEERD AND BROUGHT TO PERFECTION BY US, and is thus presented
in its elementery state, free from repulsive qualities, which have so long mili-
tated against the use of this potent and valuable remedy. This is a matter re-
,uring the notice of the physician, and under all circumstances the adminis-

tration of Phosphorus should be guarded with the greatest care, and a per-
fect preparation only used.

Its use in the above-named complaints is supported by no less authority than Prof. Delpech,
Prof. Fisher of Berlin, Dr. Eames, (in the Dublin fournsa,) Dr. Burgess, and Dr. Hammond,
of New York. The special treatment indicated in these cases is: Est. Complete rest of mind,
especially abstention from all occupations resembling that upon which the mmd has been over-
worked; 2d. The encouragement of any new hobby or studynot in itself painful, which the
patient might select; 3 d. Tranquillity to the senses, which expressly give lu these cases incor-
rect impressions, putting only those objects before them calculated to soothe the mind; 4th. A
very nourishing diet, especially of shell-fish: 5th. The £ntrnaladmiisrtin of PAéspk.rs
1,. PWular fons prepared by WTT-T.T AI1r . WARNER & OO.

»i PILLS SENT BT MAIL 0I RECEIPT OF LIST PRICESiis,
jer 1oo.

Pi Phosphori, 1-ro gr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. WARNEK & Co's . . . . . . $r Oo
Pi Phosphori Comp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WAINER & Co's . . . . . . 2OO

Phosporus, i-roo gr. Ext. Nuc. Vomicae, X gr.
Pil Phosphori et Nucis Vomicoe . . . . . . . . . . . WARNm & Co's . . . . . .

Phosphorus, 1-5o g. Ext. Nue. Vomico, q gr.
Pil Ph hori et Feri et Nue. Vom. . . . . . . . . . WARM & Co's . . . .. .

Phosp rus, 1 -oo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) i gr. Ext. Nuc. Vom.,_g gr.
Pil Phosphori et Ferri et Quinia .. . . . . . . . . . WAINEE & 's . . . . . .

Phosphorus, i-oo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) I gr. Quinia Sulph., i gr.
Pi Phos ori et Ferri et Nue. Vom. et Quinie .. . . . WA..CNE& Co's . . . . . .

Phosporus, i- ioo gr. Ferri Carb. (Vallet) i gr.
Ext. Nuc. Vom., 3j gr. Quinim Sulph., 1 gr.

2 o

2 00

2 90

2 90

SOLD BY LEADINo DRUGGISTS THROUGNOUT THE COUNTRT.

WILLIAM R WARNER & CO.
PwlTA ELPHIA,



I IN VIN
A specific for VOMITING IN PREGNANCY, a potent andreliable

remedy for the cure of INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, and SICK
STOMACH, caused from debility of that organ. It is superior to the Pep-
sin Preparations, since it acts with more certainty, and effects cures where they
fail. $x.oo Per Bottle. Sent by mail on receigt of price.

"«A NEW B.EMEY, LCALE INGLUVIN."
BY A. F. SHELLY, M. D., of PHILADELPHIA.

" This là obtained from the gizzard of the domestic fowl (chicken) and is a Soecifcfor Vomiting tn Pregmauy.
I have used this remedy for twenty-6ve years, and it has never failed. It is also the most#owerful and reliades
renedy for the Care of Indigestion, Dysj*s(a, and Sick Stemach, caused from debility of that orgaa. It is
useful in ail cases where pepsines and pancreatines are used, but with much more cortainty of its good results,
for it puts all those preparations, in my experience, in the background.

In complicated affections of the Stomach, such as inflammaties, Gairalgia, Pyrosis, &c., it may be com-
bined with Subnitrate of Bismuth and opiates; and in Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum, with astringenia, both
vegetable and minerai. I have given the article to several prominent physicians, who have used It with the
happiest results, among whom I may mention Prof. E. WA,.AcE, of the Jefferson Medical CoUlege; ho gives
me tie result of seventeen cases as follows.-

In Vomiting of Prognancy, out of nine cases he cured six, and paliated two, and in one case the remedy
was not taken according to direction, and therefore had no effect.

le used it in seven cases ofSick Stomach, caused by chronic inflammation of the uterus ; cured five, and two
remained doubtful. He also used it in a case of very obstinate Sick Stomach, caused by an irreducible hernia,
and says this was the only remedy that gave any relief.

We, who have some experience, all know that Vomiting of Pregnancy Is a sore affiliction, and in some cases
almost unendurable, nay, indeed, putting life in jeopardy; but in INGLUvIN we have a remedy which will
prove to be a great blessing to mothers, who, as yet, think vomiting must be endured as a natural consequence.

If I am able, by this publication, to induce the medical fraternity to make use of the remedy, I am positive
that a great boon will be conferred upon a class of sufferers who claim our sympathy.

The dose is from five to ten grains, hardly ever more than five, except in obstinate cases. For children, from
one to five grains. My mode of administering it is in a spoohful of water or tea, or it may be strcwn on a pieco
of bread and covered over with a Uttle butter; it is, however, nearly tasteless. In Dyspepsia and in Vomiting
of Pregnancy, I direct it to be taken half an hour or so before each meal. In other affections of the Stomach #
and Bowels, every two to four hours. I give it uncombined, except in complicated cases, as heretofore men-
tioned.

The methods by which this principle caa be obtained from the viscus are varions. When I commenced to
employ it, I used it in rather a crude state, by pulverizing the lining membrane of the gizzard ; but it requircs
too much care and precision in the dryingand cleansing operation, In order not to destroy its virtues. Theie is
aiso great inconvenience in obtaining the viscus during the heat of summer and extreme cold of winter, as tem-
pcrature is one of the main things to be observed, in order to prescrve its efflicacy, purity and sweetness. Later,
finding this mode of preparation unsatisfactory and inconvenient for the above reasons, I consulted vida
WM. R. WARNER & CO., 1228 Market Street, Philadelphia, wio have prepared a form, design.ted
INGLUvIN; its purity, and also its goodefects, I can vouch for.-

-T Medical and Surgical Referter," February yrd, 187.

PREPARED ONLY BY

WM. R. WARNER & CO.
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS,

1228 MA RKT STREET PBTLADJILTHT.

zirmOT3|.-CHANlGE OF NA3E.
«Dr. Dhelly, ofthis eity, informe s thai oe1ing to the face fhat a proprietary re.mdy has bees,

ons the mSarket fer sea tionse erhieh bears the sam "DIGESTIN." ho ha$ adopted the appellation
a1NGLUVIN" for the preparatioes jAo" ti gissard of the doenatie fosi described in th. Medi.al
ad 5esrtieal Reporter, 6u Sd, 1877.
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tegument is improved, even at points where
hypostasis bas been at work. I inspected a
cadaver night before last-a lady. The body
was in splendid condition-skin white and
clear, and all points of discoloration along
spine, nates, posterior surface of thighs, neck,
etc., etc., clearing up. The patient died of
typhoid fever; post-morteb discoloration rapidly
supervened, and decomposition was rife. All
changes were arrested, the skin cleared up, and
when I saw the body last its appearance had
improved wonderfully. I an constructing an
apparatus on an improved plan for the work of
injection, and will, in a few days, have it out."
Dr. Lowell will shortly be ready to work his
new appliance, and offers to inject any body
subintted to him by the profession. le thinks
tiis method will give better satisfaction than
icing remains, an dvill certainly be autiseptic.
He is ready to use and apply it where the
undertaker has hitherto applied ice.-Pro-
ceedinys, Brooklyn.

morphia daily, by mouth or subcutaneously, for
the first two or three days, and on the fourth
or fifth day an enema-tube is gently introduced
and a warm injection given and followed on
the succeeding day by a laxative. The first
two, or in some cases three, motions produce
pain, but nothing as compared with that the
patients suffered before the operation; and at
the expiration of a week they are discharged,
with such directions as to diet and regimen,
that will promote the healthy function of the
rectum, and which are known to all professional
men.-Dr. H. 4. Reeves, in London Lancet.

COFFEE As AN ANTIDOTE TO STRYcNIIA.-Dr.
Attilio Lelli having met with a case in -which
a larce dose of strychnia vas administered in
coffee without fatal consequences, was led to
institute sonie exneriments to determine
whether it possessed an antitoxic power against
tiis drug. The animals employed were rtbbits,
and by comparative trials lie found that a does
cf five centigrammes j)rove(l fatal init short

IMMEDIATE CURE FOR P1LEs.-The operation cf
is simply this. The piles being wellown, they g
are punctured with the conical pointed end t t c
(which I have bad muade by Messrs. Mayer andiMvhelze aer a ad yMsss Hae n plete antidote in preventing the poisonousMeltzer to fit on to Dr. Paquelin's gas cautery) effeots of the strychnia,
to their bases, the nuniber of these hlot pune- diminished the violence cf its action. The
tures varying with the number and size of
the piles, a pile of the size of half a small Rirista ýSperimentale di Freniatria, edited by
walnut requiring two or three. A dull- Prof. Carie Livi, cf which the first Fasciculus
red heat should be used, and the point gently of the third volume las just been issued.-
rotated while being extracted, and not pulled London Lancet.
out, because if this be done a portion of the
eschar will be withdrawn with the instrument,
and some hommorhage will follow. Should the SPORES. In microscopical examinations,
disease be of old date, sonie of the piles will be spores may be confounded with fat globules,
quite bard; these I have pierced to their softer blood disks, nucici of epithelium celis, pus
attachment, at the feeding veins of which they globules, etc. The diagnosis can be abseiutely
were clot-laminated, and even had fibrous vari- determined only by the use f reagents. Spores
cose transformations, Iicers and fissures in are unaffected by eter, cherofor ta nd acohol.
connection with Jthie hSemorrhoids were touched &hese dissolve fat oeils and render epithelu
witi the cauterv transparent. Amceonia makes spores a litte

If this simple plan be prcperly folloved, mpore colourless. It disslves pus, and secre-
there is ne htemorrhage, but should there bie tiens of eruptive diseases, mnaking a gelatinous
slighit oozinge a toucf of the cautery at ones mas. Hot solution of potash with alcohol dis-
it; the piles are then retnrned, and a haîf-grain tsolves ifpetiinos ernsts, fat, pus, hair and
morphia suppository introduced. The bowels epithelui. Acids destroy earthy partices.-
are kept codnfined by a quarter of a grain of onlical and b Surgical Reporter.
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DR. MATTHEWS DUNCAN.-It iS noW, we
understand, definitely settled that Dr. Matthews
Duncan will leave Edinburgh and settle in
London, having been eleéted to the oflice of
Obstetric Physician at St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, on the resignation of Dr. Greenhalgh.
There is in all circles in Edinburgh a general
feeling of regret at losing one who lias for long
held a leading position in the medical profession
there, and whose advice on matters of public
business was much sought and highly valued,
as being that of a clear-headed, thorough-going,
and independent man.

IN ANAL FIssunE.-Trousseau recommended
both the tincture and extract of rhajanny in
fissure of the anus, a drachm of each in five
ounces of water, by enena. In prescribing the
remedies glycerine vill be found a convenient
excipient; as,

R Tinct. kramerio...............
Ext. krameri ...............
Glycerinæ ............. j

S. A tablespoonful in a tumblerful of
by injection.

M.

'water

TREATMENT or GONORReAL ORCIIITIS BY
IODOFORM OINTM1ENT.

Dr. Julian Alvarez, of Palma, gives the fol-
lowing as his conclusions.-l. Iodoform, botter
than any other agent, eases i he pain of orchitis :
this result is reached in two hours. 2. Iodo-
form has a very marked resolvent action, and
bas the advantage over nercury that it is not
apt to salivate. 3. Iodoforn notably shortens
the duration of orchitis, and binders the sub-
sequent induration. 4. An ointment of the
strength of fron fifteen to thirty grains of
iodoforn to an ounce of lard should be used. -
Le Bordeaux Aledical.

TINCTURE OF NUX VOMICA FoR VOMITING
oF PREGNANcY.-Dr. Q. (. Smith, of Clover-
dale, Cal., in the Plac/ijc Medical and Surgical

Journal, recomnmends the foll< wing :-It Tinct.

Nucis Vonm., Liq. Bismuth, of each half oz.

M. Sig. A teaspoonful three or four times a

day after each mncal. H-e lias also found granu-

las effervescent citrate of bismuth, pepsin, and
strychnia useful.

The Queen lias made a donation of £250
i f.L% d tjh l f

to t eu e rossZ oc ety un si or el re eý

of sick and wounded of both armies in the
MIXTURE FOR MIGRANE (Megrim).---Delioux. East.

Squeeze the juice of one lemon into a Cup of M. Gueneau de Mussy's method cf admin-
black coffee and drink at nce, to allay the istering salicvlic acid is to dissolve i in a syrup
hemicrania in its course, or to dissipate it at of gui by the aid of ten timtes its weight of
its inception. Perhaps the citrie acid acts in brandy, and adding to it a littie jeuon juice.

this case by setting free the caffeine, or by forai-
. . The Amesthetic 0Camittee appointed at the

ing a salt with it. Re had already found ilanchester neetiu of the 3ritish Medical
that 100 grammes of lemon juice, taken in a Associationz have cummîeiced their work. An
single dose, succeeded in relieving megrim.- interesting rep0rt muay be looked for.

L Union Mledica!e.
1>rof. C. A. \Vuderlicb. died at Leipzig, on

COATED ?ILLs.-Pili have a verbal as wll Sept 25th, aged 62.

as a material coating. Mr. G. H. Wright, of
Southwark. writing in a recent number of the tVr, alipt$, adU itt.

Pharmaceutical Journal, gives the following
list of popular names for purgative pills, used lu Monzreai, on the 3rd mat., at St.

churcki, by the Very Rev. fDLa B3ond, l•cntiet W.
in his locality : Wake-me-ups, rattlers,ye- Biaek%%rei, of Belvil, to F Coatt, youngest
openers, scavengers, early risers castor oil pills, daugater of ÎZ. T. Godfrey, M.D.
excavators, five o'cloukers, fly-away jacks, and Un the lOili mat., the wfe of Dr. Temple, of adaugliter.
imperial pills.-British 2Iedical Jowunal. ln Gueph, on the tt inst., the wife cf Dr. Mc-

Gregor, of a daugliter.

Dr. Cleland, of Galway, has been appointed A25Bay street north, Hamilton, on the 5th Oct.,t the ife of Dr a. An Locke, J i.n Temple, of a
to, the chair of anatomy in Glasgow University. 1daughter.

CANADIAN JOURNAL392
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JATCHRS
ROMAINE GOLD, so extensively worn in Paris, was first discovered in 1870, by the celebrated French

chemist Mons. D. Be Lainge, who manufactured it into jewellery, and for five years sold it to the leading
jewellers of Paris for SOLID GOLD. In 1875, when his secret became known, ten of the manufacturing
jewellers established a stock company, with a capital of $10,000,000, for the purpose of -manufacturing
ROMAINE GOLD JEWELLERY AND WATCHES. With this immense capital, and the aid of improved
machinery, they are enabled to produce all the latest patterns of jewellery at less that one-tenth the cost of
Solid Gold, and of a quality and colour which makes it impossible even for experts to detect it from the
genuine.

WE HAVE SECURED THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
for the sale of all goods manufactured from this metal, and in order to introduce them in the most speedy
manner, have put up assorted saiple lots as given below, which we will sell at ONE-TENTH THE RETAIL
VALUE UNTIL JANUARY lst, 1878. Read the list.

50-CENT LOT.
One Gent's Watch Chain, retail price...........$1 00
One pair Engraved Sleeve Buttons, retail price... 75
One Stone-Set Scarf Pin, " " 75
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs, " " 75
One improved shape Collar Button, " " 50
One heavy plain Wedding Ring, " 25

Total..........................$5 00
For 50 cents we will send above six articles post-

paid.
$1.00 LOT.

One pair Sleeve Buttons, stone setting.
One set (3) Spiral Shirt Studs.
One heavv band EnLacement Ring.

$3.00 LOT.
One Ladies' Opera Guard Chain.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Cross.
One beautiful Locket (engraved).
One pair Band Bracelets.
One Gent's Twist Link Vest Chain and Charm.
One pair Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One set (3) Onyx Shirt Studs.
One new improved Collar Button.
One extra cut Cameo Seal Ring.
One Arizona Solitaire Stud.
One set Amethyst or Topaz Pin and Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Chemise Button.
One Plain Ring, stamped 18 K.

$5.00 LOT.
One set (2) Engraved Bracelets. One Ladies' Opera Chain, with slide and tassel (retail
One Ladies' Long Guard or Neck Chain. price $5.00.)
One engraved Miniature Locket for the above. One Gents heavy Watch Chain, with Curb charm
One Gent's Heavy Link Watch Chain. retad Puce' $5.00).
One Lake George Diamond Stud. One Ladies' heavy long Neck Chain.

$2.00 LOT. One elegnt. Chased Miniature Loeket for above.one si-t ý(ameo Medallien Pin anid Ear Drops.
One Ladies' Neck Chain and Charm. ne pair (2) heavy C1ise1 Baud Bracelets.
One Ladies' Heavy uard Chain for Watch. One Gert's S litaire Dianond 8tud.
One set Pin and Ear Rings, Anethyst. One Gents Cluster Liainond Pin.
One extra fine Miniature Locket. One pair Amettîyst or Onyx Sleeve Buttons.
One Cameo Seal Ring. One set (3) Studs to match the above.
One very heavy Wedding or Engagement Ring. One elegant heavy set Carneo Seal Ring.
One Gent's heavy Watch Chain vith Cuarm. O-în Masîve Band or Wedding Ring.
One pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve Buttons. One ncw "patent" (ollar utton.
One Lake George Cluster Pin. One Ladies' chemise Button.
One pair (2) heavy baud Bracelets. One AnethysG or topaz Ring, (extra finish).

The retail price of the articles in ucd samuple lot ainounts te exactly ten tines the peet we ask for the
lot; for example, our $1.00 loit retaOs fegrnhae0diar oerLockt00 for fo0r0ao

AneaLIU ROMAINE GOLO HUNTIG-ASE WATH FREE.
To any one sendling us an oriler for the above lots Gy express te ts amunt of $15.00, we will send FREE

one Solid GoId Romaine Huntin--Case WOatch, Gents' or Ladies' size, warranted te keep perfect tie and
look equally as welI as a $100.00 gold watch. By mail post-paiîl, $15.50. l'bis is our BESîT OFFER TO
AGENTS, and is worth a trial, as the watset alone wil seli or trade r tadily for from $20. 0 t $50.00. Gents'
or Ladies' Wach alone, $7.00 or $800, with a heavy Guets Gold Pattern Vest Chain and Charm, or Ladies'
Opera Chain with slode and tassel.

REMEMBE11 :-This offer oely holds good until Jan. lst, 18*j8. After that timie we shaîl selI only te,
Jobbers and Wholesale dealers, and. auy ee wîshiug our goods will then have to pay fu l retail prices.

Romaine Gobd is the best, and, in fact, the only imitation of genuine goid made, being ihe sa)e in
weight, colour and finish, and ail our goods are made in the latest gold patterns. Will guarantee satisfaction
in every instance, or refund money.

Snd noney by P. O., Money Order, or Registered Lette , A s OUR RISK. No goods sent C. O. D. unless
at leaGE NT5.0 acco rhpanies tr order. Addrclo plainly,

W.rF. EVANS & C. Sole Agents for U. S. and Canada.
95 O 97 SOUT CLhRK STREETl CaIaGOs, ILL.
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5fAmm AUTMK,
16 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURER OF

A rtzficial Limbs & Surgical A ppliances,
Spinal Supports for Angular and Lateral Curvatures,

Instruments for Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Hip Disease,
Paralysis, Club Foot,

A nd all Deficiencies and Deformities o; the hutman body.

Also, ROSEWOOD, HICKORY, and MAPLE CRUTCHES.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have niuch pleasure in being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of worknianship sbown in Mr. Authors' Surgical Appliances. They
will bear comparison with those manufactured in any part of the world.

JAMES Hl. R[CHARDSON, M.D.,
University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

For further information and numerous testimonials sec pamphlet. Sent
iree on application.

Non-Humanized Vaccine Virus.

10 Double-Charged Ivory Points - - - $1 00
6 Large Points, Double Dipped and Warranted Extra 1 50

Dry-stored Lymph upon Ivory Points is the most pure, convenient, economical, and reliable form of
Vaccine Lyniph. Fresh Ileifer Lymph secures the largest per cent. of success in the operation and the
maximum of protective influence against Small-pox.

Remittance should accompany each order. Circulars of instruction accompany each package.

PROPAGATED BY

E. L. GREIFFIN, X.D., Prosident of Stato Board of Health,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

Lectures on the Anatomy of the Eye.

ADOIX ALT, M.D.,
Late Lecturer on Normal and Pathological Histology of the

Eye and Ear to the New York Ophthalmic and Aurai

Institute, will deliver

A COURSE OF T EN LECTURES
on this subje.ct, with Microscopical Demonstrations.

EE, • - - 5

ZW Further particular by inquiring at his office,

146 Bay Street, Toronto.

IT IS PÉOPOSED TO DELIVER

A COURSE OF LECTURES
ON

THE DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
At the INFIRMARY, No. 108 Shuter Street, commencing Nov. 1st,

or on the formation of a Class.

te For particulars, address

A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., Sen. Surgeon.

IrICROSCOPICAL EXA'MINATIONS OF PATHOLOGICAL
Specinens, Tumours, Morbid Secretions, &c., will be made

by R. ZIMMERMAN, M.D., L.R.C.P., London, 107 Church
Street, Tor-nto.

FIEE, - - - .
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TRANSACTIONS OF

Canada Medical Association, 1877.
This volume, containing the PROCEEDINGS, ANNUAL ADDRESS, REPORTS OF COMMITTEES,

and FOURTEEN MEDICAL AND SUiICAL PAPERS,

WILL BE BEADY FOE ISVE ABOUT TUE 15th OF OVEMBE.
PkICE, $1 25.

Intending subscribers will please forward their names, as soon as possible, to the undersigned.
WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.,

Secretary Publication Committee,
1351 St. Catharine Street, Montreal.

WILLIAM COLTON ARNOLD,
119 Dalhousie Street, Toronto,

SURCICAL INSTRUMENT MAKER,
Manufacturer of Orthopædical instruments, and every descrip-
tion of Suîrgical appliances employed in the treatment of defor-
mities of the humian holy. Ap paratus for spiil deforimities.
Bow-legs, Knock-knee, Club Foot, lip Joint disease, &c.

Manufactures and repairs all kinds of Surgical instruments.

Edge instruments carefully ground and set.

Dr. Sayre's suspension apparatus for Potts' disease, with lain
arch, chin, neck, and axillary hands attached. Also Plaster of
Paris roller carefully prepared. Price, $15.

The advertiser is from London, England, and during the last
four years has been constantly employed as Orthopædic operator
to Mr. James Authors, King Street East, Toronto.

Riu'saFNcGs -- Dr. O'Reilly, Toronto General Hospital; Dr.
Reeve, Dr. McCollum, Dr. J. Fulton, Toronto.

Msr Circular and price list sent on application.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS 8 BATTERIES.
FLEMING & T.ILBOT,

NO. 814 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
:o:

Having largely increased our manufacturing facilities, we are now prepared to furnish the

finest work, with the latest improvements, on reasonable terms.

Portable Galvanic, Faradic, and Caustic Batteries, with complete applying apparatus, and

Electrodes and Conductors, in all their varieties, constantly on hand.

Contracts made for the erection of permanent batteries in hospitals, colleges, and private

offices.
A full supply of Electro-Medical Books always in store. Communications by mail

promptly attended to.
aWrSEND FOR CATALOGUE.m*

DR. REEVE EYE AND EAR DEPARTMENT.
CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL.

In addition to the regular semi-weekly Clinics, open to prac-

DISEASES 0F THE EYE AND EAR n de d tdents ,
A PRIVATE CLASS WILL BE FORMED

At the Tecumseh House, London, In October for Practical Instruction in the Diagnosis and Treat-
ment of Diseases of the Eye and Ear; the use of the Ophthalmo-

ON THE lst SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH. scope and otoscope; including the Histology and Physiological
and Pathological Anatomy of the Organs.

R. A. REEVE, B.A., M.D.,
Residence and Office, 22 Shuter St., Toronto. Ophhme and Aural Surgeon &o Toronto Genera Bo@P".
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Get the Standard.
"It ought to be in every Library, also in every

Academy and every School."-Hos. CHAs. SUMNBR.

9

THE_ TANAD.
A large handsome Volume of 1854 pages, containing

considerably more than 1AO0,000 Words in its Vo-
cabulary, with the correct Pronunciation,

Definition, and Etymology.
FULLY IRLUSTRATED AND UNABRIDGED, LIBRARY

SHEEP, MARBLED EDGES, $10.
"WORI>CESTER

is now regarded as the STANDAR UTI) IOITY, and is so re-
commended by Bryant, Longf Iow, Whittier, Sonner, iolnes,
Irving, Winthrop, Agassiz, Marsh, -lenry, Everett, Mann, Quinîcy,
Felton, Hilliard, and the najority of our most distinguisbed
scholars, and is, besides, recoignized as authority by the Depart-
ments of our National Government.

" The best English writers and the imost particular American
writers use Worcester as their auithrity."-ew' York Herald.

" It follows from this with unerring accuracv that Worcester's
Dictionary, being preferred over all others by scholars and men
of letters, should be used by the yoiti of the country and
adopted in the commn schools " ac York Evening Pot.

*. For sale by all Booksellers, or will be sent, carriage free, on
receipt of the prce by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & 00.,
Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers,

715 & 717 Marieti -S., Pliiade.lphia.

"eorb" Mineral & Meicinl Springs,
OF WAUKESIIA, WI<00NPIN.

THOMAS SPENCE, - - - - - MANAGER.

ANALYSIS BY PROF. GUSTAVUS BODE, OF MILWAUKEE.

A gallon, U. S. wine measure, contains:
Total quantity of soluble salts, 20'002 grains, consisting of

Chloride of Sodium ...... ....................... 0.179 grains.
Sulphate of Soda .'..... .......................... 1-213
Bicarbonate of Lime .............................. 10'725
Bicarbonate of Magnesia.......................... 6,875
Aluminium ...................................... 0225
Silica ............................................. 0 723
Iron .............................................. a trace.

Toronto General Hospital, Nov. 4, 1875-
TiHOS. SPENCE, Esq., Manager "Hore " Mineral Springs:

Sut, -I hereby certify that James Binnie was a patient in this
institution in the nonths of Februaiy and March, in the yeai
1873. le w as suiffring froi Diabetes of a nmost aggravated form,
and was reioe d froim here by his friends, as we and they sup-
posed to dic in few days. To our surprise, in about four weeks
afterwards, he was able to walk here tosee some of the patients.
I have no doubt but that your mineral water was the means of
curing himi. Yours truly,

J. H. McCOLLUM, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.

Agent for Toronto-W. J. MITCHELL, 133 Yonge Street.

International Exhibition, Phila., 1876.
AWA.RD FOR

"CENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."
H. PLANTEN & SON,

224 William St., [Estiablihed 1836 ] NEW YORK,

Gelatine Capsules
OF ALL KINDS ; ALSO,

EMIPTV CAPSULES (5 I4lZEs.)
New Preparations added continually. Samples and Price-Lists

sent on application.

The attention 01 tie àeiuucai oleu 7s3vtdt hsisrmn s ,ems efc vrivne
for treating Prolapsus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb. It is an Abdominal and Uterine Supporter combined.

The Abdommnal Support ils a broadl Morocco Leather belt with elastic straps to- buckle around the hips,with concave front, so shaped as to hold up the abdomen.
The Uterine Support is a cup and stem) made of very bighly polishied hard rubber, very light and durable,

shaped to fit the mnouthi of the womb, with openinigs for the secretions to pass out, and which can be bent to
any curve desired, by heating in very h>t water.

The cup and stem is suspended to the belt by two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the
front of the belt by simple loops, pass down through the stem of the cup and up to the back of the belt.

Thee sft ubbr tbesbeig eastc aapt themnselves to all the varying positions of the body and perform
the service of the igaments of the woib.

The Instrument is very comfortable to the patient, can be removed or replaced by her at will, canbe worn at all times, will not interfe-re with nature's necessities, will not corrode, a~nd is lighter thanmetal. It will answer for all cases of Antev ersion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the Womb, and is usedby the leading Physicians with never-failing success even in the most dificult cases.
Price-to Physicians, $8.00 ; to Patient, $1po.00.Instruments sent by mail, at our risk, on receipt of price, with 20 cents added for postage; or by

express, C. O. D.

DRL. McINTOS2FIS N4ATuUA UTEIRINE SUPPORTER CO.,
296 West Lake Street Chicago,I lOur valuable pamphlet, " Sombe Practical Facts fout spcemens tof the Womb," will be sent you freen application.
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UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT.
M]EIDICAL DT2SSdZEJITT.

BURLINGTON, Vt.

TWENTY-PIFTH SESSION, 1878.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

MATTHEW HENRY BUCKHAM, A.M., D.D., Burlington, Vt.,
President.

SAMUEL WHITE THAYER, M.D., LL.D., Burlington, Vt.,
Emeritus Professor of General and Special Anatomy; Con-
sulting Surgeon to Mary Fletcher Hospital.

WALTER CARPENTER, M.D., Burlington, Vt., Professor o! the
Theory and Practice of Medicine; Physician in Chief to Mary
Fletcher Hospital.

JOHN ORDRONAUX, M.D., LL.D., New York City, Emeritus
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

WILLIAM DARLING, A.M., M.D., F.R.C.S., New York City,
Professor of General and Special Anatomy.

A. F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C., Professor of Obstetrics
and Diseases of Wonen; Consulting Physician to Mary
Fletcher Hospital.

HENRY D. HOLTON, M.D., Brattleboro, Vt., Professor of
Materia Medica and General Pathology; Consulting Sureîeon
to Mary Fletcher Hospital.

MARSHALL CALKINS., A.M., M.D., Springfield, Mass., Pro-
fessor of Physiology and Microscopic Anatomy.

JAMES L. LITTLE, M.D., New York City, Professor of the
Principles and Practice of Surgery; Surgeon in Chief to Mary
Fletcher Hospital.

GEORGE S. SMITH, Ph.D., University Professor of Chemistry
and Toxicology.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL SUBJECTS.

WILLIAM A. HAMMOND, M.D., New York City, Professor of
Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System.

A. P. GRINNELL, M.D., Burlington, Vt., Professor of Diseases
of the Heart and Lungs; Attending Physician to Mary
Fletcher Hospital.

A. T. WOODWARD, M.D., Brandon, Vt., Professor of the Sur-
gical Diseases of Women ; Consulting Physician to Mary
Fletcher Hospital.

ROBERT W. TAYLOR, M.D., New York City, Professor of
Diseases of the Skin.

STEPHEN M. ROBERTS, M.D., New York City, Professor of
Diseases of Children.

EDWARD S. PECK, A.M., M.D., Burlington, Vt., Professor of
Diseases of the Eye and Ear.

LEROY N. BINGHAM, M.D., Burlington, Vt., Demonstrator of
Anatomy; Attending Surgeon to Mary Fletcher Hospital.

This Medical College is situated near the University Buildings, and upon an eminence overlooking the City of Burlington, Lake
Champlain, ard the Adirondack chan of mountains. For beauty of scenery and salubrity of climate its situation is not surpassed
by any institution of learning in the country, The building is of brick, well ventilated, and provided with two commodious lecture-
rooms and amphitheatre, two large, well-lighted dissecting rooms, and in every way perfectly adapted for clinical and scholastic
teaching. It contains a large museum, composed of a great number of Osteological and Vascular preparations, both wet and dry,
and is open to the students during the session.

HOSPITAL A DVANTAGES -The Mary Fletcher Hospital, now in progress of erection, will probably be ready to receive patients
before the next regular session.

Clinical instruction in Medicine, Obstetrics, and Surgery will be given during the regular course of lectures by the Professors
of the Medical Departmnent of the University.

THE h EG ULAIR WINTER SESSION will commence on the first Thursday of March, 1878, and continue sixteen weeks. This
Course will conist of from five to six lectures daily,-in the various Dpartments of Medicine and Surgery.

In order to render the course of instruction still more complete, six new Professorships on special*subjects have been created by
the Faculty, which vill afford the student a rare opportunity for gaining information from gentlemen well known as recognized
authorities in their particular departments on subjects of great practical interest. These lectures will be delivered during the regular
session.

Cl INIQUES.-Besides these lectures, there will be Cliniques held as follows:-

SURGICAL CLINIQUE, by Prof. LITTLE, every Saturday, froa
9 to l,, during the last half of the session.

MEDICAL CLINIQUE, by Prof. CARPENTER, on Wednesday
morning, during first half of the term.

CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES OF EYE AND EAR, by Prof. PicK,
once a week during his course of lectures.

CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES OF SKIN, by Prof. TAYLOR, once a
week during his course.

CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES OF CHILDREN, by Prof. ROBERTs.

CLINIQUE FOR DISEASES OF NERVOUS SYSTEM, by Prof.
HAMMOND, during his course.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
MATRICULATION FEE, PAYABLE EACH TERM,

FEES FOR THE FULL COURSE OF LEcTUREs BY ALL THE PROFESoRS,o
GRADUATION FEE, .. .. - .

.5 00
70 00
25 00

Material for dissection will be furnished at cost.

The tickets are to be taken out at the beginning of the session.

Students who have already attended two full courses of lectures in other regular schools are admitted on paying the matricula-
tion fee and 25.

Students who have attended two full courses In this College, or who, having attended one full course in some regularly established
medical school, and one full course lu this College, are admitted to a third course of lectures on pay ing the matriculation fee only.

GRADUATES of this School are admitted without fee. GRADUATES of other regular achools, and Theological Students, are admitted
on general ticket, by paying the matriculation fee.

Good Board can be obtained at reasonable rates.

W For further particulars and Circular, apply to the Dean,

Prof. A. 1. G : ].L, M.D, Burlington, Vt.
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RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWANO

OVER ALL FOREIGN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS
At the Centennial Exhibition.

O

OFFICE & SALESROOM.-

30 Platt Street, New York.

*F A C T O R Y -

3rooklyna, New York.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
MANUFACTirRERS 0F

OFFICINAL, MEDICINAL, AND SURCEONS' ADHESIVE PLASTERS,
IN RUBBER COMBINATION, SPREAD AND POROUSED.

Surgeons' Rubber Adhesive,
Aconite and Belladonna,
Arnica and Opium.
Belladonna and Opium,
Burgundy Pitch,
Pitch and Cantharides,

Asafotida,
Blister.
Belladonna,
Capsicum,
Arnica.
Aconite,

Witch Hazel.

Remlock,
Iron,
Galbanum,

" Comp.,
Carbolated,
Ammoniacal,

Mercurial,
Poor Man's,
Lead,
Strengthening,
Opium,
Warming,

ALSO, IN THE MOST APPROVED FORM,

KID, SURGEONS', SILK, MUSTARD, ADHESIVE, ISINGLASS, CORN,
BUNION AND COURT PLASTERS.

THE CENTENNIAL JURORS' ESTIMATE
OF OUR MANUFACTURES, TAKEN FROM THEIR REPORT.

"The labours and inventions of this lrm entitle them to the highest and only award, over all English, French, and American
competitors, for originality and improvements in their branch of Pharmaceutical Chemistry."

Purifed Rubber is a neutral element, specially valuable as a vehicle for plasters, on account of its great elssticity and
flexibility.

Its well-known resistance to moisture and atmosphere influences, undoubtedly preserves ics incorporated medication from
evaporation or decomposition ; scientifically combined with adhesive agents, they can be applied without heat or moisture, which
is a great convenience in surgery and the pharmacy. Porousing Medicinal Plasters gives increased local action.

Seabury and Johnson's Official Plasters have been critically examined, and found to be honestly prepared from reliable materials,
and fully entitled to the voluntary professional endorsements with which their goods are favoured. They manufacture in the most
approved and practical form the most extensive line of plasters ever produced. The members of this flrm are practical pharmacista
and chemists, fully comprehending professional necessities, and have, through their creative talent, produced many appliances for
which every practitioner throughout the civilized world has much to be truly grateful for.

The jurors' award is substantially:
" ORIGINALITY. The successful application of rubber as a base for all medicinal and mechanical plasters.
RELIABILITY and general excellence of manufactures."

Da. WM. ROTH, Surgeon-General, Prussian Army.
C. B. WHITE, M.D., New Orleans.

J. H. THOMPSON, A.M, M.D., Washington, D.C'
ERNST FLEIBCHL M.D Austria

SALICYLIC ACID.
The safe and positive properties of this newly-discovered Antiseptic is endorsed by the most eminent of European Surgeons

and Physicians. It is invaluable in Surgery. The overwhelming evidence of its merits are such as to compel us, as progressive
manufacturers, to introduce a suflicient quantity in all of our Rubber and Isinglass Plasters that are used in Surgery. We believe
practitioners will appreciate this improvement. We have also incorporated it in our Court, Corn and Bunion Plasters.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, Toronto.
EVANS, MERCER & CO., Montreal.
KERRY, WATSON & CO.,
W. & D. YUILL, "i
RUSSELL BROS., "t

LYMAN, CLARE & CO., Montreal.
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto.
W. D. ELLIOT & CO.
WINER & CO., Hamilton.
And all Jobbing Druggists

W Send for our Prices Current and Descriptive Circular.

If you fail to get them of your Wholesale Drugglst send to us direct.
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